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TakE Action for
MIGRANT Girls
1

Prepare and equip girls
before they migrate

Migrant girls need education, good health, and life
skills before they move so they can navigate risks
and opportunities in their new lives. Maximize girls’
chances of successful migration by preparing them
with education, knowledge of their human rights,
life skills training, and information about what they
will encounter during the journey and on arrival.
Equip girls with personal documentation to facilitate
their access to health and education services and
social benefits in their new communities.

2

Ensure a smooth landing:
a safe place to stay and
social connections

Migration disrupts girls’ social networks, leaving
some isolated and vulnerable to abuse and exploitation. Rebuilding migrant girls’ social networks is essential to their safety and well-being. Reduce isolation
by connecting migrant girls to dedicated safe spaces1
where they can meet peers and female mentors,
expand their social networks, and receive training,
education, and referrals to health and other services.

4

Make services “migrant
girl friendly”

A significant number of people in selected groups
of international interest – including children in
exploitative and dangerous employment, the urban

the guarantee of a safe place to stay and a reliable

poor, and of course migrants – are migrant adolescent

connection to trusted individuals on arrival. Migrant

girls. But services for these groups rarely recognize

girls may be immediately absorbed into an urban

the unique needs of adolescent girls nor of migrants.

environment when they arrive, essentially hidden

Adapting initiatives to integrate migrant girls is a

from programs and excluded from support services.

relatively low-cost way to improve their access to

Develop mechanisms to identify migrant girls

opportunities. Design programs with age, gender,

immediately on arrival before they fall into harm’s

and migration status in mind so migrant girls can

way. Then connect them to safe places to stay

benefit from child protection, education, and

and services and networks to help them thrive—

economic empowerment activities.

and neighborhood associations of the poor.

ii

Create time and space for
migrant girls to meet friends
and mentors

A girl’s new environment can be risky without

such as migrant groups, employee networks,

1
“Safe space” programs
provide girls with a place where
they are respected and where
they can develop life and livelihood
skills, form friendships and gain
peer support, enjoy freedom of
expression and movement, and
receive support and education
from trusted female mentors
(Brady 2003).

3

5

Test innovative ways to
prepare migrant girls for
success

Programs for migrant girls tend to be reactive
rather than proactive, treating problems instead
of preventing them. Implement new programs and
research on innovative approaches to develop girls’
assets early in the migration process. Test innovative
solutions such as providing migrant girls with
mobile technology and mobile savings products
pre-departure, safe spaces, and personal documentation immediately on arrival, and social capital building
opportunities such as connections to associations of
the urban poor. Enable migrant girls to shape program
design based on their own experiences. Evidence
from these experiments will enable policymakers and
programmers to determine how best to make girls’
migration a positive experience.

7

Fill critical evidence gaps
Important evidence gaps on adolescent girls’
migration remain. Research is needed that reflects
the diversity of migrant girls’ experiences. This would
enable funders, policymakers, and programmers to
more strategically allocate limited resources. USAID’s
Demographic and Health Surveys and UNICEF’s
Multiple Indicator Cluster Surveys should be designed
to illuminate age- and sex-disaggregated internal
migration rates. Analyze data from these surveys to
reveal which sub-populations of migrant girls face the
greatest risk, what those risks are, and where the
most vulnerable migrant girls reside in the greatest
numbers. Conduct longitudinal surveys on the
implications of migration for girls’ social, economic,
and health outcomes. Conduct qualitative research
to better understand migrant girls’ experiences and
needs. Evaluate programs to assess their impact by
migrant age, origin, and timing of move, as well as the
sustainability of benefits over time.

6

Focus on the most isolated
and vulnerable

8

brides, and sexually exploited girls—are at greatest

Increase migrant girls’
visibility through policy
and advocacy

risk of experiencing the worst outcomes, including

Migrant adolescent girls barely feature in advocacy

trafficking, exploitation, and abuse. Advocacy

and policies on migration, working children, girls’

efforts must consider all migrant adolescent girls,

education, and child marriage. The failure to consider

but they should not overlook these girls’ unique

migrant girls in policy and advocacy prevents them

needs. Carefully design girl-only approaches to reach

from maximizing the benefits of migration. Make

the most vulnerable, socially isolated migrant girls

migrant girls more visible in policy efforts by taking

using targeted, purposeful recruitment to locate and

account of age, gender, and migration status.

engage them.

Ensure special consideration of adolescent girls in

The most socially isolated and vulnerable sub-groups
of migrant adolescent girls—domestic workers, child

migration policy and advocacy: reducing barriers to
internal population movement, facilitating remittance
flows, and improving living conditions in migrant
arrival areas.
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FOReWORD
If you want to change the world, invest in an

specific to adolescent girls. That underinvestment

adolescent girl.

is the reality the Coalition for Adolescent Girls
(www.coalitionforadolescentgirls.org) is trying

An adolescent girl stands at the doorway of adult-

to change.

hood. In that moment, much is decided. If she stays
in school, remains healthy, and gains real skills, she

The Coalition for Adolescent Girls includes over

will marry later, have fewer and healthier children, and

40 leading organizations committed to driving

earn an income that she’ll invest back into her family.

new and improving existing programming, policies,
and investments that will promote the rights and

But if she follows the path laid down by poverty,

opportunities of adolescent girls. The Coalition

she’ll leave school and enter marriage. As a girl

envisions a world where adolescent girls are able

mother, an unskilled worker, and an uneducated

to fully realize their rights, navigate challenges, and

citizen, she’ll miss out on the opportunity to reach

access opportunities during the transition from

her full human potential. And each individual tragedy,

childhood to adulthood and beyond. The Coalition

multiplied by millions of girls, will contribute to a

is supported by the Nike Foundation and United

much larger downward spiral for her nation.

Nations Foundation.

Investing in girls is the right thing to do on moral,

The Coalition’s first step was to uncover adolescent

ethical, and human rights grounds. Perhaps no

girl-specific data and insights to drive meaningful

other segment of society globally faces as much

action. In 2008, Girls Count: A Global Investment

exploitation and injustice, and we owe girls our

and Action Agenda did just that. Authored by Ruth

support as integral, yet overlooked, members of

Levine, Cynthia B. Lloyd, Margaret Greene, and Caren

the human family.

Grown, Girls Count laid out the case for investing in
girls and outlined actions that policymakers, donors,

Investing in girls is also the smart thing to do. With

the private sector, and development professionals can

over 515 million adolescent girls in the develop-

and should take to improve the prospects for girls’

ing world today, the best way to break the cycles of

well-being in developing countries.

poverty is to keep girls off the path of school dropout,
early marriage and early childbirth, and vulnerability

Today, we are pleased that Girls Count has gone into

to sexual violence and HIV/AIDS. Investments in girls

its second printing. More importantly, the authors

yield large returns: an extra year of primary school

have continued beyond that groundbreaking work to

boosts girls’ eventual wages by 10 to 20 percent,

explore girls’ lives further. Together, the results com-

and girls who receive an education marry later, have

prise the Girls Count series:

fewer children, and are less likely to experience
violence. Women invest 90 percent of their earnings

• In New Lessons: The Power of Educating

into their families compared to the 30 percent or

Adolescent Girls, Cynthia B. Lloyd and Juliet

40 percent by men.

Young demonstrate that education for girls during
adolescence can be transformative, and they identify

x

Yet today, only a tiny fraction of international aid

a broad array of promising educational approaches

dollars is spent—and spent effectively—on needs

which should be evaluated for their impact.

forewOrd

• In Start with a Girl: A New Agenda for Global

Each report takes us deeper into the lives of

Health, Miriam Temin and Ruth Levine describe the

adolescent girls and contains an action agenda

positive multiplier effect of including adolescent

outlining how the global community can count girls,

girls in global health programs and policies—and

invest in girls, and advocate for girls. Taken together,

the risks if they continue to be left out.

the Girls Count series presents a powerful platform
for action. Please visit www.coalitionforadolescent

• In Girls Speak: A New Voice in Global Development,

girls.org for more information.

Margaret Greene, Laura Cardinal, and Eve GoldsteinSiegel reveal that adolescent girls in poverty are

The girl effect is the missing and transformative

acutely aware of the obstacles they face, but are

force needed to achieve the Millennium Development

full of ambitious, powerful ideas about how to

Goals, with the unique power to break the intergen-

overcome them.

erational cycle of poverty. It is about the lives of 515
million adolescent girls, and the millions more lives

• Through Girls Discovered: Global Maps of

that are affected by them. Girls do indeed count.

Adolescent Girls, Alyson Warhurst, Eva Molyneux,
and Rebecca Jackson at Maplecroft join the
ranks of Girls Count authors by using their unique
quantitative analysis of girl-specific data to literally
put girls on the global map.
Maria Eitel

Kathy Bushkin Calvin

• Girls Grow: A Vital Force in Rural Economies

President

President and CEO

offers a critical addition to the Girls Count series by

The Nike Foundation

The United Nations

addressing the preponderance of girls who live in

May 2013

Foundation

rural areas. Catherine Bertini and the Chicago Council

May 2013

on Global Affairs highlight how girls, as the backbone
of rural economies, have the powerful potential to be
agents of economic and social growth and change in
their homes, communities, and nations.
• In Girls on the Move: Adolescent Girls & Migration
in the Developing World, Miriam Temin, Mark R.
Montgomery, Sarah Engebretsen, and Kathryn M.
Barker illuminate girls’ migration to urban areas in
pursuit of work, education, and social opportunities
unavailable to them in rural areas. Migrant girls
who successfully connect to these opportunities
can be powerful agents of change, making them
an important group warranting greater policy and
programmatic attention.

xi
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PREFACE

Migration is transforming our world: by the end

policymakers, communities, families, and girls

of this decade, most developing countries will

themselves. This report is the first of its kind to

have more people living in cities than in rural areas.

examine the social and economic drivers of the

Adolescent girls in developing countries are an

internal migration of adolescent girls in developing

overlooked population, but one that is migrating to

countries. Using existing evidence as well as

urban areas in ever greater numbers. Girls are on

research commissioned specifically for this report,

the move because they lack opportunity in their

our researchers examine the ways in which migration

rural hometowns, and want to work, to learn, and to

can exacerbate risk, and how it can create opportu-

gain skills and resources. They also move to escape

nity in the lives of adolescent girls.

hardship: poverty, war, or early marriage. While
migration can carry risks, for many girls moving

The authors propose wide-ranging recommenda-

can unlock opportunity, autonomy, and the chance

tions to help migrant girls become visible, successful,

for prosperity.

and active community members. Program managers
should work to strengthen girls’ support networks to

Research has shown that to realize the full benefits of

combat social isolation. Policymakers need to include

migration, girls need support. Before departing, they

adolescent girls in their strategies for improving the

need a realistic sense of what awaits them at their

lives of all internal migrants. Most importantly, we

destinations, to know their rights, and be equipped

need to use rigorous research to learn more about the

with marketable skills. They need people along the

lives and needs of migrant girls and to demonstrate

way and in their destination who can help them find

that our policies and programs are working.

safe places to live and socialize, safe work, and
friends. If they do not get this support, girls can fall

Studies by the Population Council and others have

into risky circumstances.

shown that when girls are allowed to make choices
about their own lives in a supportive environment,

The world has turned much-needed attention to the

they are more likely to go to school, avoid child

dire situation of girls who are trafficked for sex work.

marriage, avoid unwanted pregnancy, and eventually

But we must also tend to the needs of the vast

earn more, which they invest back into their families

majority of girls who migrate voluntarily. If these

and communities, helping to break the grip of poverty

girls arrive at their destinations and settle in safely,

for all.

their diligence and industriousness can allow them
to become productive, contributing members of

Enabling girls’ success is our ethical duty.

their community. But without support, girls can find

Substantial investments in girls’ well-being from

themselves isolated or in circumstances that are

governments, donors, and societies will ensure that

dangerous, abusive, or economically exploitative.

they get the skills, support, and opportunity to take

Preparing girls before they leave, protecting them

ownership of their lives and strive for a more

along the way, and assisting them where they land

promising future. Spanish poet Antonio Machado

will help ensure that they thrive. Their success will

wrote, “se hace camino al andar,” or “you make the

make greater prosperity possible for their families,

way as you go.” Girls will make their way, and we

communities, and the world.

must help them build that road as they go.

For decades, the Population Council has been

Peter J. Donaldson

conducting research to shed light on the hidden

President, Population Council

lives of girls and changing the expectations of

Opposite Page
Friends Pryanka Garg, 16, and
Babalu Garg, 15, read in Dehra
Village, Jodhpur District, Rajasthan
State. A year ago, Babalu’s parents
arranged her marriage to a 45-yearold man who was unemployed
and illiterate. With support from a
community educator and women’s
advocate from the local government, Pryanka, and Pryanka’s
mother, a village health center
worker, Babalu’s parents agreed to
cancel the wedding. Babalu now
attends school.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Adolescent girls are on the move. Throughout
the developing world, natural disasters, political
emergencies, child marriage, and violence force

Where migrant adolescent girls
settle matters

a migration journey many girls do not choose. But for

Urbanization, the demographic process through

most girls, migration is a choice made in a quest for

which developing countries are becoming majority

social and economic advancement. Migration offers

urban, is an emerging reality that social and

adolescent girls the possibility and promise of

development policies must accommodate. Hence,

opportunity. Absent from their parents and the limits

this report focuses on girls’ migration to cities and

of their natal homes, migrant girls can seize new

towns. Girls find a concentration of opportunities

opportunities and fully enjoy their human rights as

in cities: education and health institutions, diverse

they enter adulthood.

labor and capital markets, multiple levels of

2

government, and a range of NGOs and community
The ability to navigate a number of critical

groups. But in cities, migrant girls can also find

milestones throughout her journey shapes a migrant

themselves marginalized, vulnerable, and unable to

girl’s success or failure. An unsuccessful transition

take advantage of resources that may be within

can have significant consequences. It is those

walking distance.

consequences that are portrayed in popular culture:
the trafficked Eastern European girl who is sexually

Migration is an essential element in national social

exploited; the young Chinese woman hunched

and economic growth. Adolescent girls can play

over a sewing machine in filthy surroundings; the

an important role in propelling that growth through

frightened domestic worker in Central America. These

migration. But to do so, they must be able to connect

disadvantages are real and deserve attention, but

to urban social networks and institutions that can

they do not tell the whole story. Girls on the Move

protect and enhance their well-being.

brings a fresh image of girls’ migration: the uniformed
secondary school student in a boarding school in

With a primary focus on internal migration, Girls

Zimbabwe; the apprentice acquiring tailoring skills in

on the Move presents evidence not only about

Ghana; and the factory worker in Bangladesh aban-

how and why a girl moves, but ultimately about

doning her traditional role to negotiate higher wages

what factors enable girls to take advantage of

with an employer.

new opportunities in employment, education,
and health. Building from the evidence, Girls on

Should a migrant girl successfully navigate her

the Move recommends policies and programs for

journey, the ability to unlock her potential expands

migrant adolescent girls that take account of

enormously. When she thrives in her new home, a

their diversity, ensure protection, and cultivate

successful migrant girl can be a powerful agent of

connections, assets, and capital—the main

social and economic change, transforming the pros-

ingredients for migrant girls’ success.

pects of her family and community. She has a unique
potential, known as the girl effect, to end poverty for
herself and for others.

2
The term migrant and other
key terms used in this report
are defined in Key Definitions.

1
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Many successful
approaches rely
on building girls’
informal assets,
including friendship
networks and life
skills, combined
with interventions
that link girls to
formal assets and
institutions, such
as identity papers,
savings programs,
and schools.

The payoff of unleashing the
girl effect
The current surge of interest in adolescent girls
and in urbanization creates an unprecedented
opportunity for migrant girls. When a migrant girl’s
safe passage is assured and she is integrated into
her new community, she is positioned to take advantage of resources, institutions, and opportunities unavailable at home, decisively enhancing her life prospects. A successful migrant girl unlocks her potential
for personal growth and development, causing a ripple
effect with benefits for national economic growth.
Migration can also boost girls’ human capital. Adolescent girls who migrate to urban areas have higher
education levels than rural non-migrant girls. This is,
in part, because they are closer to secondary schools.
Migrant adolescent girls doing domestic work in West
Africa note the value of skills gained through urban
employment, saying this is the only viable strategy for
continuing their education. The gains from sustaining
adolescent girls’ education are well documented for
their labor and economic potential and their reduced
risk for pregnancy and HIV infection. Benefits also
accrue to their future children and families.
In addition to providing human capital, migration
can empower adolescent girls economically. Working migrant girls generate savings, which allow them
to exercise agency in meeting their basic needs and
planning for the future. In addition, many migrant girls
describe their strong commitment to fulfilling family
responsibilities, caring for aging parents, and paying
for siblings’ schooling. Rural families are much more
likely to receive remittances from internal migrants
than from international migrants (Godoy et al. 2012).
Across regions, remittances from migrant girls to their
natal families are raising the living standards of rural
households.

2

Executive summary

The collective social impact of migrant girls’ increased

It is essential to design policies and programs with

human capital and their economic empowerment can

careful input from migrant girls themselves. When they

result in another shift: a change in perception about

speak in their own voices, many migrant girls in difficult

girls’ roles and social position. Many parents report

circumstances—ranging from sexual exploitation to

that girls’ status in the family increases because of

low-wage factory work and living on the street—say

their remittances. This gives girls greater influence over

they prefer what they are doing to the life they left

family decisionmaking. Where girls’ out-migration is

behind. These girls see themselves as taking action to

common, this may lead community members to re-

improve their conditions, exercising agency if only to

think the importance of girls. By distancing girls from

choose between less-than-desirable alternatives.

their families, independent migration can also loosen
***

the grip of restrictive social control that dictates the
terms of many girls’ lives following puberty. Migration can lead to new social networks and exposure to
different ideas and norms. This can affect marriage
practices by reducing parents’ and community elders’
influence over the timing and choice of a husband.
Migrant girls may gain more control over these terms
than other girls. Finally, migration can increase girls’
autonomy and enable them to retain independence
after marriage. This autonomy can lead to fewer child
marriages, delayed childbearing, lower fertility rates,
and increased schooling for the next generation.

What do migrant girls need?
The diversity of migrant girls and their experiences
necessitates a range of strategies to enable them to
secure their human rights and unlock their considerable potential. Broad efforts to expand social service
access are priorities for some migrant girls, while

Migrant adolescent girls can be a force for social
change. Migration’s payoff for girls’ human capital,
economic status, independence, and social position causes a ripple effect through generations: their
families and future children will be better off. And they
are role models, motivating younger girls to follow in
pursuit of better opportunities.
The barriers to migrant girls’ success can be significant: the decision to leave, the journey itself, and establishing stability in a new home present challenges.
By outlining motivations, mechanisms, and consequences of migration, Girls on the Move balances a
number of perspectives to help policies and programs
take account of the mixture of risk and opportunity
marking migrant girls’ experiences, and concentrate on
maximizing the opportunities migration can bring for
girls and their families.

targeted interventions such as “safe space” programs
are priorities for others. Some approaches will be most
effective when targeting migrant girls, while others
should focus on all adolescent girls or other disadvantaged population groups rather than migrants alone.
Many successful approaches rely on building girls’
informal assets, including friendship networks and life
skills, combined with interventions that link girls to
formal assets and institutions, such as identity papers,
savings programs, and schools.
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Much as migrant adults do in
this rapidly urbanizing world,
girls move to cities and towns
in search of the educational,
health, social, and labor market
resources that are unavailable in
their original homes. When girls
succeed in connecting to urban
resources, their chances of marrying later, having fewer, healthier, and better-educated children,
and participating more fully in
society increase considerably. In
this way, adolescent girls’ migration to urban areas can have a
transformative effect, benefiting girls as individuals as well as
society at large. For this reason,
migrant adolescent girls in urban
areas of the developing world are
an important population deserving greater attention.

focuses on rural-to-urban moves, rarely examining
the implications of urban-to-urban migration. Yet
analysis of demographic surveys conducted for Girls
on the Move shows that for adolescent girls and
women alike, moves from one urban area to another
are already common and are likely to become more
so as the developing world continues to urbanize.
This new research establishes the numerical importance of urban-origin migration, but it does not shed
much light on its social meaning for adolescent girls.
Policymakers need information beyond what the demographic data show. To prioritize approaches and
target resources, they must know whether adolescent
urban-to-urban migrant girls are a distinctly advantaged or disadvantaged group relative to others.
This is only one of the many important evidence gaps
Girls on the Move identifies as requiring focused
qualitative research.
While Girls on the Move is mainly concerned with
migration to urban destinations, it considers the
social significance of rural-to-rural migration as
evidence allows. Rural moves are important for many
girls. In rural India, for example, girls who migrate to
their husband’s village upon marriage can experience
profound social isolation in their new homes, much
as do Indian girls who migrate to cities for marriage

As with all migrants, a girl who moves is bound to experience social disorientation en route and after arrival. She may encounter unforeseen circumstances and
risks as she strives to establish a home and secure
education and a livelihood in an unfamiliar environment. Given her age and sex, a migrant girl may be
Previous page
Onuma Thawornsak and Kanjana
Jeamsook attend class at the UNICEF-assisted Bang Muang School
in Thailand’s Phang Nga Province.
Onuma was fishing with her father
when the tsunami destroyed their
boat. They spent seven hours clinging to wreckage before they could
reach land. Three classmates and
Onuma’s teacher were killed
in the disaster. More than 1,000
Thai children, including 47 from
this school, lost a parent in the
tsunami disaster.
3
The USAID-supported DHS
program has fielded over 200 demographic surveys in low-income
countries since the mid-1980s,
principally focused on reproductive health among women aged
15 to 49 but collecting additional
information about adolescent
girls and young women. Population
census micro-samples are found
in the IPUMS–I (Integrated
Public Use Microdata Series–
International) collection.
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more vulnerable than an adult—or an equally young
male—migrant. Indeed, not all girls make the passage

(Santhya, Haberland, and Das 2008). Unfortunately,
it is difficult to systematically document migration to
rural areas, in part because demographic surveys use
vague definitions of rural migration. Circular migration
(from rural to urban areas and back), of importance in
settings such as West Africa and Southeast Asia, is
also poorly measured in surveys and not measured at
all in national population censuses.

safely, and some fail to thrive in their new homes. But
as Girls on the Move shows, many migrant girls do

The first section of this chapter summarizes new

make successful transitions. These girls possess the

quantitative findings on the migration patterns of

energy and resilience, as well as the social connec-

adolescent girls, based on a study of hundreds of

tions, to take full advantage of new opportunities and

Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) and popula-

fulfill their potential.

tion censuses from developing countries.3 Although
neither censuses nor surveys provide a full picture

This chapter outlines the evidence that shapes the

of migrant girls’ lives, both sources are valuable in

arguments in Girls on the Move, highlighting where

documenting the scale of migration and in check-

more research is needed to strengthen the basis

ing preconceptions against the empirical record. The

for policy and programs. Demographic evidence

second section places these quantitative findings

is limited not only on migrant adolescent girls, but

in the context of the report’s broad themes: the

also on migrants in general. The neglect of migra-

wide diversity among migrant adolescent girls; their

tion by researchers has led to misconceptions. For

distinctive advantages and disadvantages relative to

example, the migration literature overwhelmingly

non-migrant girls; and the range of policy and

Migrant Adolescent Girls: An important
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program responses that migrant girls require. The

concerned with migrant girls have therefore lacked

chapter closes by showing how developing-country

the evidence on which to base pro-girl programs and

governments can use information they already have

policies. The demographic findings Girls on the Move

in hand, in the form of population censuses and

presents illustrate two facts: in many poor countries,

surveys, to identify girls in need and target program

substantial percentages of urban adolescent girls are

resources appropriately. An example from Ghana

recent in-migrants, having arrived in the five years

demonstrates how neighborhood-level census data

before the census or survey; and of these migrant

can put disadvantaged migrant adolescent girls on

girls, a large share (though typically not the majority)

the map.

are rural-origin migrants. The analysis also demonstrates the importance of definitions and measures in

1.1 Assessing the Demographic
Evidence
Demographers have rarely catalogued the size and
direction of internal migration flows by sex and age,
despite the availability of data from national population censuses and Demographic and Health Surveys.
In particular, adolescent girls’ migration patterns have
not been systematically quantified. Policymakers

shaping estimates of the scale of migration. The DHS
surveys use a definition that differs significantly from
that adopted by national censuses, and policymakers need to understand these differences to properly
interpret the demographic evidence. Importantly, this
report’s focus on girls should not undermine attention
to the distinct concerns of migrant adolescent boys,
as Box 1.1 describes.
Photo Credit: Melodie McDaniel
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Box 1.1

What about migrant adolescent boys?
Adolescent boys’ and girls’ migration experiences differ in

In many countries, more adolescent girls move than boys.

fundamental ways, including the scale, motivations, and

Figure 1.1 shows results from a number of censuses, indicat-

outcomes of migration, but migrant boys clearly face some

ing that more 15-to-19-year-old urban girls are migrants than

of the same risks and opportunities as migrant girls. Never-

urban boys of the same age. As Figure 1.2 illustrates, there

theless, migrant boys get little attention in Girls on the Move

are differences between why boys and girls migrate, with

outside of a few comparisons where the evidence permits.

more boys than girls migrating for work or schooling.

FIGURE 1.1

Among urban adolescents, more girls than boys are migrants
Urban in-migration percentages for adolescent girls and boys aged 15–19
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FIGURE 1.2

More boys than girls migrate for education or employment
Reasons for migration among males and females aged 15–19 in Pakistan
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(2001-2002) Nationally Representative Survey

Although both migrant boys and girls find work in unregulated

The focus of Girls on the Move should not undermine the

industries and often face hazardous conditions, they tend to

need for greater attention to migrant boys, especially those

enter different industries (Edmonds and Shrestha 2009; Heissler

who are exploited and face risks similar to those affecting

2009). Migrant girls’ job options are typically more restricted

adolescent girls. Indeed some of the recommendations for

than boys’. Occupational risks are common in industries that

migrant girls—such as pre-departure preparations, ensuring

attract migrant boys, such as agriculture and commercial fish-

a safe landing immediately on arrival, and making services

ing. Working girls earn less than boys and tend to work longer

“migrant friendly”—apply equally to boys. However, these

hours, leaving girls less time to rest, attend school, and interact

recommendations must be implemented with gender differ-

with peers (Liang, Guo, and Duan 2008). These working condi-

ences in mind. Boys typically have larger social networks,

tions affect migrant girls’ social capital. In Ethiopia, for example,

garner more support from friends and family for their migra-

40 percent of recent migrant girls reported having no friends

tion projects, and have a wider range of opportunities in their

versus 13 percent of migrant boys (Erulkar 2012). Migrant girls

new homes. Gender-sensitive solutions will take account of

are more likely than boys to become trafficking victims or fall

this variation and specifically address the ways migrant girls

into sexual exploitation because of the gender norms that allow

are disadvantaged.

males to undervalue and dominate females of all ages.
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The majority of
urban in-migrant
girls come from
other cities and
towns rather than
from rural villages.
The literature
on migrants has
not recognized
these apparent
demographic
realities, instead
concentrating on
rural-to-urban
migration.

1.1.1 The scale of migration
In national censuses, migration is recorded in terms
of moves across either major or minor administrative
unit boundaries, with major units being akin to
provinces or states. In the DHS surveys, however,
migration is recorded less precisely, in terms of
changes of locality. For example, a girl who moved
from one city to the next-closest city would not
generally be counted as a migrant in a census, but
would be counted as a migrant in a DHS survey.
Census data presented in Figure 1.3 show that in
many countries, substantial percentages of urban
adolescent girls aged 15 to 19 arrived at their current home in the five years before the census. In the
2008 census of Malawi, for example, more than one
urban girl in four is a recent migrant. There is a great
deal of diversity across countries, however: less than
5 percent of urban adolescent girls are migrants in
Argentina, Egypt, and Mexico.
Using a different definition of migration, DHS survey
estimates (not shown) are much higher, with estimates
from some countries showing that nearly 80 percent
of urban adolescent girls are recent migrants. The
higher estimate doubtless stems from the different
definition of migration used in these surveys, which
allows moves across localities to count as migration.
In general, the DHS surveys are likely to record more
short-distance moves than a census detects. Both
the DHS and the census estimates are meaningful,
but clearly they mean different things.
Should the typically higher survey estimate be used
to guide programs and policies, or should policies be
guided by the lower census estimate? This question
cannot be answered on the basis of demographic
data alone. Local judgment is needed on the validity of
using distance moved as an indicator of social disruption. That is, are girls who undertake long-distance
moves more likely to face adjustment difficulties in
their destination than short-distance movers? Certainly the long-distance migrants are further removed from
their families of origin and sources of support in their
home communities. However, a girl might not have
considered such a long-distance move unless there
were other relatives and comparable sources of sup-

4
The term chain migration and
other key terms used in this report
are defined in Key Definitions.
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port already present in the destination community. The
process of chain migration4—by which earlier waves of
migrants from an origin community ease the process
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FIGURE 1.3

Substantial percentages of urban adolescent girls are recent
in-migrants
Percentage of urban girls aged 15–19 who are recent in-migrants
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of adjustment faced by later migrants from the same

vulnerable adolescent girls are depicted in the figure,

area—might also reduce the risks of long-distance

with the overlap between the groups suggesting the

migration. The recency of a girl’s move, her age,

percentage of migrant girls who are highly vulnerable.

her degree of agency in the decision to move, and

The figure also gives an indication of the types of

whether she moves alone or with someone else all

policy and program responses girls’ diversity requires:

affect how much social disruption she experiences.

broadly based social policies and systems such as
those for child protection, education, social protec-

1.1.2 Origins and destinations: urban and rural

tion, and health, which benefit both migrant and non-

As Figure 1.4 shows, the majority of urban in-migrant

migrant girls, and service delivery targeting migrant

girls come from other cities and towns rather than

adolescent girls or other population groups.

from rural villages.5 This is evident not only in Latin
American and other highly urbanized countries, but

The section below considers a number of impor-

also in a number of countries with relatively low levels

tant dimensions along which migrant girls differ:

of urbanization. Yet, as mentioned above, the literature

the recency of the move; the girl’s age at which it

on migrants in general has not yet recognized these

took place; and whether the move was voluntary or

apparent demographic realities, instead concentrating

resulted from crisis, conflict, or trafficking.

on rural-to-urban migration. It is reasonable to think
that girls who move from rural villages to cities and

The timing of the move matters

towns are likely to experience greater social disruption

Demographic snapshots from surveys and censuses

and adjustment difficulties than urban-to-urban mov-

show that many recently arrived migrant girls are

ers, but nothing definitive can be said without more

disadvantaged relative to others in their destination

evidence. Whether a girl migrates near or far, to a

communities. Although a number of careful studies

rural or an urban area, maintaining and building social

of migrant adults find that migrant disadvantage is

networks remains a crucial factor shaping her ability to

largely confined to an adjustment period of two or

successfully interact with her new community.

three years, the literature on adolescent migrants
does not shed light on the duration of move-related

1.2 A Highly Diverse Group

risks. Migrant girls may be particularly vulnerable

With the quantitative background in place, the chap-

temporarily heightened risks can have lifelong con-

ter now examines the diversity of migrant girls. Gra-

sequences for adolescent girls because of the critical

dations of risk, vulnerability, and fortune mark migrant

formative nature of this period of their development.

adolescent girls’ experiences. Some girls arrive in

For example, if an unplanned pregnancy occurs

their new urban homes already disadvantaged for rea-

while a migrant girl is seeking to adjust to her new

sons such as curtailed schooling or poverty. Some of

circumstances, her plans to continue her school-

them are able to marshal their meager resources and

ing or secure a productive livelihood are likely to be

do better in their new communities than they would

disrupted. Large-scale longitudinal studies need to

have done had they not moved. Others fall victim to

be designed to follow migrant girls throughout their

risks in transit and fail to connect to the resources in

life course. The results of such studies will make it

their new neighborhoods, becoming socially margin-

possible to understand and respond to the long-term

alized. Some risks and disadvantages stem from the

implications of migration for adolescent girls and the

move itself or its immediate aftermath, whereas the

women they become.

during the first few years following their arrival. Even

difficulties of poverty and social marginalization can
be experienced by non-migrants as well as migrants.

Age at migration may also influence a migrant girl’s
ability to adjust to her new circumstances. However,

5
This finding is based on DHS
surveys. Population censuses rarely
collect information on the urban–
rural status of migrant-origin areas.
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Clearly, not all migrant adolescent girls are vulnerable.

little is known about the experiences of girls who

To illustrate this, Figure 1.5 puts the demographic

migrated as young adolescents aged 10 to 14. Most

features of urban migration in a larger context. The

demographic surveys do not interview females under

figure gives a stylized indication of the size of the

age 15, leaving a gap in knowledge about the risks

migrant adolescent girl population relative to other

and benefits facing young migrants. It is reasonable

adolescent girls, as Figure 1.3 described. All highly

to assume that girls aged 10 to 14 who migrate alone
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FIGURE 1.4

The majority of urban in-migrant girls come not from rural
villages but from other cities and towns
Percentage of urban in-migrants who come from rural villages, girls aged 15–19
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to work face much higher risks of falling into abusive

emergencies. Urban internally displaced persons

and exploitative circumstances than older adoles-

(IDPs)—people who have migrated within their coun-

cent labor migrants. This is an evidence gap in need

try’s borders to a city as a result of conflict or natural

of urgent attention. A few studies find that girls who

disaster—are of increasing interest to national

moved as young children (under age 10) appear to be

governments and international agencies (Davies and

on par with urban-born girls as they develop, possibly

Jacobsen 2010). Estimates of the total number of

because they are more likely than older migrant girls to

urban IDPs are uncertain, and no credible estimate

have moved with their parents (McDonald et al. 2010).

of the number of displaced adolescent girls is available.6 Internally displaced adolescent girls have

Migrants fleeing crises

much in common with girls who move in response

In many cities, groups of migrant girls include some

to personal or family crises such as the death of a

who were forced to move by humanitarian

family member, since these girls tend to change

6
According to Skeels and
Sandvik-Nylund (2012:9), “Based
on the information currently available, some 47 percent of UNHCR’s
global caseload is thought to be
children and adolescents under
the age of 18.”
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FIGURE 1.5

The diversity of adolescent girls requires a variety of responses
Policy Changes to Social Systems
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residence frequently and experience numerous

few types of girls’ migration that have received such

social and health problems (Haour-Knipe 2009; Van

attention. As such, it provides a compelling example

Blerk and Ansell 2006). But not even qualitative

of how the international community tends to over-

studies or the accounts of humanitarian agencies

look migrant girls as a group until they fall into the

are available for more than a few settings, such as

worst situations.

post-earthquake Haiti. This absence of quantitative
evidence on displaced adolescent girls highlights

Some systems developed to stop trafficking can

another research priority (Guterres 2010; Albuja and

unintentionally increase the vulnerability of migrant

Ceballos 2010; Siddiqi 2012).

girls. For example, in West Africa, there are indications that Village Vigilance Committees set up to
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Migrant girls and human trafficking

prevent trafficking end up preventing all movement of

Determining the proportion of migrant girls who are

young people, whether legal or not, driving would-be

trafficked is exceedingly difficult because of the

migrants to less visible, and therefore riskier, forms of

clandestine nature of the practice, although esti-

movement (Dottridge and Feneyrol 2007). To combat

mates suggest it is low. One estimate holds that 2.3

trafficking, some advocates call for a shift from puni-

percent of female migrants are involved in trafficking

tive and legalistic approaches to human rights–based

(Murison 2005). The gross violation of human rights

approaches. These include immediate assistance

that victims of trafficking experience has stimulated

and alternative livelihood training for trafficked girls,

international action; indeed, trafficking is one of the

along with efforts to address the root causes of
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trafficking: poverty, marginalization of ethnic minorities, and gender inequality (UNICEF 2006a).

1.3 Putting Migrant Girls
on the Map
Empirical evidence on the location of migrant girls
in need should guide decisions about the scale of
resources required and where those resources should
go. Governments routinely collect evidence that could
be used in this way, but they often overlook the value
of what has been collected. A case study from Ghana
shows how better analysis of existing data could
improve decisionmaking for resource allocation. To
illustrate the potential of available evidence, consider
the case of Accra, Ghana at the time of the country’s
2000 national census. The Greater Metropolitan Area
of Accra was divided into small neighborhoods,
allowing the locations of different groups of adolescent girls to be mapped in great detail.7 The census
records contain information on migration in the last
five years from areas outside the Accra district and
indicators of social and economic disadvantage for
both migrants and non-migrants.
To bring quantitative content to the stylized representations of Figure 1.5, one such indicator is defined
for all Accra adolescent girls aged 15 to 19, marking
as potentially disadvantaged all girls who are not in
school, not employed, and not living in a household
whose head is a close relative. Some 12 percent of
Accra adolescent girls are disadvantaged according
to this definition, and for recent in-migrant girls, the
percentage is nearly double that, at 23 percent. In
other words, migrant girls are nearly twice as likely
as non-migrants to be disadvantaged according to
this composite measure of disadvantage. A difference

The gross violation
of human rights that
victims of trafficking
experience
has stimulated
international
action, providing
a compelling
example of how
the international
community tends
to overlook migrant
girls as a group until
they fall into the
worst situations.

this large would seem to suggest that girl-focused
programs should make special efforts to focus on
migrant girls. Yet if the data are viewed from a different angle, the rationale for focusing on migrants
becomes less clear: of all disadvantaged adolescent
girls in Accra, only 12 percent are recent in-migrants.
It seems the great majority of disadvantaged girls in
Accra are non-migrants. In directing their resources
and efforts, program managers would need to think
carefully about the costs of identifying migrant girls
and consider the balance of costs and benefits
entailed by a program focus on migrants alone.

7
These data were collected under
a National Institute of Child Health
and Human Development project,
“Health, Poverty and Place in Accra, Ghana,” John R. Weeks, Project Director/Principal Investigator.
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Many governments
collect critical
evidence that
could be marshaled
to benefit
adolescent girls,
census data
being a leading
example.

Similar considerations come into play in identifying
priority neighborhoods for program attention. The
top panel of Figure 1.6 depicts the number of recent
adolescent in-migrant girls by neighborhood; the bottom panel depicts the number of disadvantaged girls
in total, whether recent migrant or not. A number of
neighborhoods rank high in the totals of in-migrants
and disadvantaged girls alike, but a comparison of
these maps also reveals neighborhoods with substantial numbers of one group but not the other. In
this example, groups of disadvantaged adolescent
girls are found in a variety of neighborhoods across
the metropolitan region, whereas the migrant girls are
more concentrated in specific neighborhoods.
One lesson from this illustration is that many governments collect critical evidence that could be marshaled to benefit adolescent girls, census data being
a leading example. Most countries regularly conduct
national censuses and have the capacity to map the
results along the lines seen in the Accra case. These
data can, and should, be disaggregated to the finest
possible levels, mapped, and made available to municipal authorities and program managers so they can
ascertain where disadvantaged girls live and identify
their levels of deprivation.
***
Migrant adolescent girls are a significant population
in many urban areas of the developing world.
The diversity of their experiences and needs will be
explored in the following chapters. Chapter 2 starts
with the pre-migration phase, using qualitative
accounts to illuminate girls’ perceptions of risk and
reward. As will become clear, girls take a more active
role in migration decisions than is widely believed.
Chapter 3 follows girls through the transit experience.
Chapter 4 explores migrant girls’ early stages of
arrival, how they settle into their new neighborhoods,
or how they fail to integrate, paying special attention
to social capital. Chapter 5 summarizes the evidence
on the jobs migrant girls typically take. Chapter 6 examines migrant girls’ access to education and health
services in the place of destination. Chapter 7 describes the state of policies and programs for migrant
girls. Chapter 8 concludes with recommendations
for policymakers, donors, and program managers to
minimize the risks migrant girls face and provide
opportunities for them to express their full potential.
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FIGURE 1.6

Programs may need to work in different neighborhoods
to reach disadvantaged girls and migrant girls
Total number of girls in particular neighborhoods in Accra

Over 50

26 to 50

11 to 25

6 to 10

5 or fewer

Recent in-migrant
15–19 year-old girls

Disadvantaged
15–19 year-old girls

Source: These data were collected under a National Institute of Child Health and Human Development Project
entitled “Health, Poverty and Place in Accra, Ghana,” John R. Weeks, Project Director/Principal Investigator
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Deciding
to Leave:
Why Girls
Migrate
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A girl’s decision to migrate
reflects individual and family
concerns and broad social and
economic circumstances. In
some communities, migration
is a long-standing adult tradition, and girls’ migration is no
exception. In others, girls cast
off community norms and leave
home as pioneers. Girls’ migration can cause a ripple effect. A
few girls move, which influences
others to join them. The early arrivals, if successful, can provide
social support for new migrants
and ease adjustment. This cycle
can stimulate further migration
(Hertrich and Lesclingand 2012).
Chain migration is as important
to national as it is to international
migration, rapidly bringing about
social change.

appropriate for a woman to emphasize her economic
role especially if the interviewer is a stranger and a
male” (Shanthi 2006). This could lead a migrant girl
to report that she moved for marriage when the real
reason was to advance economically. Furthermore, a
girl may be reluctant to admit that she sought escape
from abuse, violence, child marriage, and other forms
of mistreatment. For these reasons, quantitative
summaries of migration motivations are inadequate.
Uncovering the real motivations for migration requires
in-depth qualitative studies that are sensitive to girls’
cultural and social position.

2.1 Why Girls Migrate
Adolescent girls migrate to cities from both urban
and rural homes, motivated by similar aspirations
and needs. Limited prospects in rural areas have
a particularly strong influence on rural-to-urban
migration of young people of both sexes. In qualitative accounts, 16 to 24 year-old migrants cited the
“boredom” of village life (in Thailand, Mills 2005) and
the tedium of agricultural work (“boring work in the
rice field” in Laos, Yoddumnern-Attig et al. 2007) as
factors prompting their departure. These perspectives
reflect the effects of globalization, which increasingly
exposes young people to other ways of life. Girls and

This chapter examines reasons why girls migrate,
including the quest for education, employment, and
personal development; family obligations; and the
need to escape difficult circumstances. Many girls
also migrate for marriage, a type of migration with
unique considerations because child marriage is a
human rights violation. Child marriage is featured in a
special section in this chapter. The chapter ends with
a discussion of how girls’ agency—the ability to act

women especially note the drudgery of their work
in the rural domestic sphere (Balakrishnan 2005).
Achieving a productive livelihood is also a challenge
for rural girls. The few jobs available to them, such as
piece-work and farming, can be temporary, unpredictable, and badly paid (Agarwal and Jones 2012). It is
not surprising that migration from rural regions to cities and towns offers the most desirable route forward
for so many girls.

to further their own interests—and access to information influence family decisionmaking. Whatever her

2.1.1 Seeking education

motivation, a migrant girl’s access to information,

Many girls migrate to further their education in the

assets, and social support influences the chance that

city. Girls may move to be physically closer to school.

migration will help her fulfill her objectives and realize

The quality and relevance of schooling are also a

her full potential.

consideration: in Bangladesh and Burkina Faso,
children reported they migrated because they felt the
rural school curriculum lacked relevance to modern
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Most quantitative research fails to explore migra-

lives (Giani 2006; Terre des Hommes 2003). Some

tion decisionmaking in adequate depth. Surveys

girls migrate for informal education such as appren-

tend to ask migrants about only one reason for a

ticeships, a popular option for young migrants in West

move, compelling respondents to simplify a complex

Africa (Hashim 2007). Figure 2.1 shows that school

decisionmaking process. Gender-specific factors also

and work aspirations and marriage were the domi-

hinder understanding. In India, for example, “it is in-

nant reasons for adolescent migration in a survey in
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Case Study 18

Sakana, Cambodia, Age 14
My father works as a rice farmer in our village in

me in the city. There’s nothing for you to do out here

Cambodia, and my mother sells coconuts and snacks

besides sell coconuts.” That night, all I could think

at a roadside stand. When I was 12, the rice harvest

about was going to the city. I could work hard, save

was particularly bad and we earned very little money,

money to help my family, and buy new clothes like my

so I had to help my mother at the stand. I missed a lot

cousin’s. Early the next morning, I mentioned the idea

of class and eventually the headmaster told my father

to my mother. At first, she was worried and thought I

I would need to repeat a grade if I wished to continue.

should wait a few years until I was older. But because

I decided not to go back since paying the fees was

I could stay with my cousin and earn almost five

difficult for my family and it was more important for

times more than we earned each month at the stand,

my brother to stay in school.

she decided to let me go. She told me not to worry
about my father—she would find the right time to tell

One day I was at the market and saw my auntie’s

him. I rushed to find my cousin to tell her the good

daughter who had left to work in a factory in Phnom

news. Later that week I got my clothes ready and said

Penh. She was wearing beautiful clothes and her hair

goodbye to my mother. She gave me a hug, some

was styled like the girls in magazines. When she saw

food and a little money for the journey, and then my

me, her greeting was, “My dear! How did you get

cousin and I walked out to the road to wait for the bus

so run-down looking? You should come work with

to Phnom Penh.

Ethiopia. Age and sex differences are apparent: more

2.1.2 Expanding economic opportunities

boys than girls reported moving to the city for school,

Working for pay is a goal for many migrant girls.

a difference that significantly increases among older

Earnings from urban jobs—which cluster in specific

adolescents (Erulkar 2012).

industries—enable them to build savings and gain
economic independence and empowerment. Migrant

Many migrants combine educational aspirations with

employment is a path to upward mobility for many

plans to work. Migrant girls may find jobs to cover

girls. Some are even willing to court social disapprov-

fees for part-time schooling or future educational ex-

al to obtain economic independence. A young woman

penses (West 2008). Some anticipate that domestic

from Ghana explained:

work will lead to opportunities for formal education.
A study in Ghana found that 20 percent of girls en-

In the past when an unmarried woman travelled to the

tered domestic work because the employer promised

south, she was automatically branded a prostitute.

to support vocational training either during or after

But now who cares? If they call me a prostitute and

their service (Tsikata 2009). Other labor migrants find

I know that I am not one, why should I be worried?…

that the informal education they receive by acquiring

Once I am able to work and get money to buy the

skills through their jobs meets their needs. Many

things that I need, I don’t care about what people

poor rural girls say that doing domestic work in cities

might say.

is the only way to further their education. Of course,
migrant girls’ educational experiences do not always
meet their expectations, and their enrollment rates
fall short of those among native urban girls, as
Chapter 6 describes.

~Abena, 22, waitress in a bar, Ghana
(Abdul-Korah 2006:87)
8
The case studies that open
Chapters 2 through 6 are fictitious,
but based on migrant girls’ actual
accounts.
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Migrant girls often
cherish the relative
freedom they
obtain by living at a
distance, escaping
onerous gender
restrictions and
parental supervision.

searching for better work. This is a safer decision for
girls with social connections at their destination than
for those who face city life alone.
2.1.3 A transition to adulthood
Keeping up with peers is a powerful incentive to migrate where it is common practice for young people.
In much of rural West Africa, youth migration is seen
as a rite of passage for both boys and girls. Parents
and children describe how migration helps children
mature by removing them from familiar surroundings
and families, exposing them to different environments
and lifestyles, and teaching them about work. Residents of rural Mali noted that returned migrant girls
have broadened minds and opened eyes (Hertrich
and Lesclingand 2012).
The relatively liberating features of urban life are evident in many settings. Migrant girls often cherish the
relative freedom they obtain by living at a distance,
escaping onerous gender restrictions and parental
supervision. Migrant girls from a village in Thailand
reported “reveling” in the autonomy only boys enjoy
at home (Curran and Saguy 2001). Migrant girls who
return to rural areas to visit or live after a period of
time away may criticize restrictive community customs and social arrangements, especially those that
constrain female voice and choice (Murphy 2008). The

Girls may use labor migration to gain access to mate-

experience of a young circular migrant girl in Thailand

rial goods that are either unaffordable or unavailable

illustrates how each subsequent migration increased

in rural markets (Murphy 2008; Khair 2005). As a

her sense of freedom: “Each time Goy sojourned in

migrant in Guatemala described:

Bangkok, the spatial distance from parental authority
and the lack of family supervision further intensified

I was hoping to do better for myself because…some-

the autonomy and economic independence by which

times we want things that our parents cannot afford. I

she made her own decisions regarding where she

wanted to have things, maybe simple things, and the

would work and live and how she would manage her

only solution is to go to work.

own income” (Esara 2004:200).
~Claudia, 21, Guatemala
(Rodas 2012:11)

2.1.4 Migrating for family reasons
Individual migration is generally seen as part of a

9
Personal communication with
Ann Whitehead, March 2011.
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Girls migrate to start jobs they have secured formally

broad family strategy to maximize income and mini-

(e.g., through employment agencies) or informally

mize overall risk (Stark and Bloom 1985; Wadding-

through relatives or members of their social networks

ton and Sabates-Wheeler 2003). For girls who have

(Panel on Urban Population Dynamics 2003). A study

internalized a strong sense of family responsibility by

of young labor migrants in Vietnam illustrated how fre-

adolescence, migration is a route to meeting family

quently social networks facilitate labor migration: 82

obligations, establishing themselves as contributors

percent of boys and 91 percent of girls used relatives

to the wider family, and retaining family relationships

and friends to find employment (Anh 2006). Some mi-

as they age.9 Yet migration theories recognize that

grate with the hope of finding a job, trusting they will

family members have unequal power and that ineq-

be able to support themselves in the short term while

uitable gender norms place girls at a disadvantage in
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FIGURE 2.1

School and work opportunities are primary reasons for
adolescent migration
Reasons for migration among Ethiopian males and females aged 10–19
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the family migration calculus (Elmhirst 2002; Heissler

I decided myself to leave and come here because

2008). Some girls’ decision to migrate for their fami-

I want to help my family because they are poor.

lies means risking exploitative circumstances. As a
young woman in Vietnam’s sex trade explained:

~Phuong, 18, Vietnam
(Rushing 2006:479)
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Other family-related objectives also come into play,

moving to escape sexual abuse, often by members

as when girls migrate to help relatives or relatives’

of their households (e.g., Conticini and Hulme 2006).

friends as domestic laborers or to care for sick kin

A parent’s remarriage can prompt girls’ migration, and

(Hashim 2005). This is common in Southern Africa,

abuse at the hands of a stepfather is another reason

where—in the context of high rates of HIV—families

for leaving home (Beauchemin 1999).

send girls to care for the ill much more often than
they send boys (Ford and Hosegood 2005). Intra-

Girls also migrate to escape harmful traditional

family migration can strengthen allegiances between

practices and dangerous cultural norms. For example,

extended family members and diversify sources of

girls may move to prevent child marriage or female

support in the face of risk, which are goals of child

genital cutting (Van Blerk 2011). A premarital sexual

fostering as discussed in Box 2.1.

encounter, whether consensual or forced, may give
girls a reason to escape into the relative anonymity

Changes in family structure, such as a parent’s death,

of the city. Some migrant girls report moving to avoid

can also precipitate girls’ migration. In Zambia,

the harsh consequences that would follow if anyone

property-grabbing following the head of household’s

discovered their secret (Van Blerk 2008).

death often forces girls to move away (Oyaide 2000).
Interestingly, adult death appears to have a different
effect on boys’ and girls’ migration, reflecting differing

2.2 Making the Decision to Move

expectations of their household roles. In a Bangla-

2.2.1 Information—essential but unreliable

desh study, girls were 17 times more likely than boys

Girls’ access to information about the process of

to leave households where a woman died, presum-

migration and the circumstances of urban life has a

ably to be married off at a young age (Roy, Kane, and

demonstrable effect on their migration experience.

Khuda 2001). In Lesotho and Malawi, girls were more

Those who lack information, as well as family support

likely than boys to move following an adult AIDS-

and assets, may be extremely vulnerable from the

related death in the household, possibly to care for

start of their journey, a handicap that shapes their

distant relatives (Hosegood and Ford 2003).

adjustment to their new setting. Some girls have a
measure of “urban literacy” and a realistic sense of

2.1.5 Migration as an escape route

what can be gained or lost by moving to a larger

Some migrant girls move to escape untenable situ-

place, while others living in remote rural villages may

ations. Poverty caused or exacerbated by an acute

have an idealized view of city life (Blomster 2004;

crisis or chronic deprivation, such as when parents

UNFPA 2006). Would-be migrants who are prepared

cannot care for their children, prompts many girls to

with adequate information are more likely to succeed

move. A study in Addis Ababa described how poverty

than those who are uninformed about city life.

frequently drives girls into domestic work. The poorest girls viewed migration for domestic labor as a

It is reasonable to assume that many rural adoles-

way to access the bare minimum of food and lodging

cents learn about cities from social and family net-

their parents could not provide (Kifle 2002). In areas

works and the mass media. Returning girls or older

where agriculture dominates rural life, problems such

sisters have a strong influence on girls’ perceptions

as crop failure, flooding, and inadequate land access

of urban areas (Hertrich and Lesclingand 2012;

can lead to livelihood failures that force children to

Djobokou 2008). In a Burkina Faso village, “the return

migrate (Khair 2005).

of the [migrant] girls for the winter is a veritable
celebration. ‘You know when they return, the whole

Abuse and violence also precede girls’ migration.

village mobilizes to welcome them, that’s what

Children in highly vulnerable sub-groups such as

inspires others to go,’ recognizes a village chief. …

those who live on the street or are sexually exploited

Items a girl brings back are set out in her mother’s

often cite abuse or violence as reasons they migrated

courtyard so that all the village women can admire

(Hatløy and Huser 2005; Orme and Seipel 2007).

the new belongings” (Terre des Hommes 2003).

While abuse and violence are factors for both boy and

Girls’ perceptions of the way migration changed

girl migrants, the types and prevalence of violence

their peers also influence their intentions. A migrant

they experience differ. More girls than boys report

in Tanzania recalled:
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Child migrants are
frequently active
participants in the
decision to move.

making process (Baek 2008). Nearly three-quarters of
urban migrant domestic workers in a Zambia
study reported they were involved in the decision
to migrate, many initiating the idea themselves
(Oyaide 2000). Given how girls’ and families’ aspirations intertwine, some researchers characterize the
decision about children’s independent migration as
“negotiated inter-dependence,” whereby children
meet family needs at the same time as they assert
agency over their migration decision (Whitehead,
Hashim, and Iversen 2005; Punch 2002).
Girls in poverty and with limited schooling and livelihood options may migrate knowing only of pressing
family needs, with a vague idea that new and better
opportunities await them. At the same time, they may

When [a girl who used to live in the city] came back,

acutely feel familial responsibilities. In this context,

she was very beautiful and she had money and every-

girls’ scope to act independently, assess situations

thing, so I knew no matter how difficult life might

from their own perspective, and make genuine choic-

be in the cities, still you can’t compare with the village

es is constrained. Age can further constrain girls’

life…so I was waiting for an opportunity to come

agency: the younger the migrant girl, the less involved

[to the city].

she may be in the decision to move (AGTR 2004).
~Sabina, 17, Tanzania
(Rwehumbiza and Mabala 2011:9)

Parental approval is important for migrant girls who
want to gain access to their families’ financial support

Returned migrants may describe their urban experi-

and social networks. Social norms about girls’ inde-

ences in glowing terms, given their desire to appear

pendent movement and migration’s frequency affect

successful, leaving out details about hardships, stress,

the likelihood that parents will support daughters’

and episodes of failure (Hertrich and Lesclingand 2012).

migration plans. Where girls’ labor migration expands
rapidly, it tends to gain reluctant parents’ acceptance

Employers and employment agencies are another

(Murphy 2008). In Indonesia, a number of factors

source of information for potential migrants,

eroded parental opposition as girls’ migration rates

although this information may be unreliable. The story

rose. Parents noted the protective benefits of young

of a young migrant worker in a Buenos Aires textile

migrant women’s informal peer networks, which tend

workshop illustrates the way some recruiters lure

to crop up where chain migration is common. Par-

migrants with lies: “[The recruiter said she would] pay

ents’ perception that factory work was “clean, light,

us cash—that she was going to bring us back after

and modern” (compared with farm work) and that

one year, that if we wanted to come back, she would

living away from the village would enhance girls’ value

bring us back. … [That] she would treat us really well,

on the marriage market also reduced their opposition.

that the work wasn’t hard, all that. But it was exactly

Finally, parents recognized that girls’ peer pressure to

the opposite” (Bastia 2005:72). Even relatives may not

migrate was far more powerful than their pleas to stay

give girls and parents the full picture. Relatives may

home (Elmhirst 2002).

deceive parents by promising to send a daughter to
school in the city, only to put the girl to work in their

Economic forces influence parents’ views of girls’

household instead.

migration, including the expectation that they will gain
from girls’ current and future earnings. In situations
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2.2.2 Parents and girls typically share

where poverty prevents parents from providing for

decisionmaking

their children, studies find little parental opposition

Migration researchers increasingly recognize that

to their daughters’ migration plans. They may regret

child migrants are active participants in the decision-

letting their daughters go, particularly when they are

Deciding to Leave: Why Girls Migrate

young or moving far away, but at the same time they
believe they are doing what is best for their children

Box 2.1

given their own constraints (Hashim 2005).

Fostering

2.2.3 Gender matters
Gender norms about girls’ contribution to their families and their independent movement affect migra-

Sending children to live with relatives is a practice commonly documented

tion decisionmaking. Norms also influence parental

in West Africa and also prevalent elsewhere. Fostering is a strategy to

involvement: migrant girls often describe mothers as

reduce the number of mouths to feed in the sending family, strengthen

confidantes, assistants, funders, and even collabora-

family ties, redistribute labor, and, in some cases, provide opportunities

tors when fathers oppose their plans. This may be a

for fostered children to attend school (Serra 2009). In regions of Ethiopia,

way in which mothers help their daughters overcome

families traditionally send children, especially girls, to relatives’ homes

gender-related constraints that limited their own life

to help with domestic chores (Ezra and Kiros 2001). In South America’s

prospects (e.g., Kwankye et al. 2009).

Andean region, where some residents see solitude and loneliness as fates
worse than death, childless relatives might request a child for companion-

Parents react differently to children’s migration plans

ship (Leinaweaver 2007).

depending on prevailing norms about their sons’ and
daughters’ long-term contribution to their natal fami-

The balance between benefits and risks for the fostered child varies.

lies. In the Philippines, many parents prefer sending

Factors such as the child’s age and sex and the motivations of sending and

daughters away for secondary schooling because they

receiving households shape their experience. Fostered children are likely

anticipate greater long-term financial support from

to fare better when the arrangement is based on mutual agreement rather

migrant daughters than from sons (DeGraff and Bils-

than an acute need, such as poverty brought on by a parent’s death (Serra

borrow 2003, cited in Lundberg and Wuermli 2012). In

2009). Children in Southern Africa who are fostered following an AIDS

other places, girls have a harder time gaining parental

death—especially those moving from urban to rural areas—grapple with

approval because parents think girls have lower earn-

new, heavier labor expectations than at home, exacerbating their sense of

ing potential than boys, and are more vulnerable. In a

dislocation (Ansell and van Blerk 2004). Although the opportunity to attend

South African study, parents accepted sons’ migration

school improves for rural children fostered for educational reasons, girls

plans because they anticipated their future financial

have different experiences from boys (Madhavan 2004). In Ghana, 76 per-

support, while they worried migrant daughters would

cent of fostered boys aged 12 to 17 attended school, while only 45 percent

return home pregnant, adding to financial woes (Porter

of their female counterparts did so (Gage 2005). This is largely explained

2010). The degree of parental support for the move is

by different expectations about boys’ and girls’ roles: fostered girls often

important because it can dictate how much assistance

help out at home and their domestic duties often crowd out their schooling

families provide in times of need.

(Pilon 2003).

***

Although some fostered girls report feeling disadvantaged compared to
their hosts’ own children, they also may value the new opportunities foster-

The reasons migrant girls leave home are varied

ing provides (Whitehead, Hashim, and Iversen 2005; Leinaweaver 2007).

and the circumstances surrounding their departure

A study of Haitian girls living in a Dominican border town found that the

differ. Ideally, they are migrating for positive reasons,

fostered girls believed their circumstances had substantially improved.

were involved in the decision to leave, and their de-

After living with an abusive employer, one girl was taken in by her cousin’s

parture takes place in a supportive environment. Yet

family. Although she was still expected to do household chores and was not

some migrant girls set out relatively disadvantaged.

enrolled in school, she described her new home as a positive and welcom-

Factors like a girl’s inherent characteristics, her ac-

ing environment. “They treat me well. They have bought me clothing, shoes,

cess to social and financial support and information,

everything I need. They don’t insult me or hit me. I sleep in a room with a

and gender norms related to her independent migra-

bed just for me” ~Tamara, 10, Dominican Republic (Petrozziello 2012:14).

tion are all important determinants of the likelihood
that she will achieve her migration goals and reach

Because fostering is seen as a private arrangement within families, moni-

her full potential. Similar factors influence migrant

toring fostered children’s situation is a delicate matter. In tightly knit com-

girls’ experiences in transit, which are the topic of

munities, community members may be well placed to monitor the situation

the next chapter.

of fostered girls and ensure their hosts are not exploiting them.
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Adolescent Girls’
Migration and Marriage
Marriage is frequently cited as
a reason for adolescent girls’
migration (Lloyd et al. 2002; Das
and Murmu 2010; Heissler 2009).
Movement for marriage has much
in common with migration for
other reasons, but it also differs
in fundamental ways. Whether in
connection with migration or not,
marriage during adolescence—
child marriage—is a violation of
human rights. This section considers the implications of child
marriage and how it relates to
girls’ migration for marriage.
The importance of adolescent
girls’ migration for marriage

areas are unmarried. Figure 2.2 illustrates the marital
status of 15 to 19 year-old urban in-migrant girls in
selected countries. Although the picture in rural areas
may well look different, the DHS defines rural migration too vaguely to permit rural comparisons.

How do young marriage migrants
fare?
Child marriage remains a serious problem in certain
parts of the world such as South Asia, where in some
countries up to half of all girls are married by age 18
(UNICEF 2010). Girls whose rights are violated by
child marriage are disadvantaged in multiple ways.
They typically have lower levels of educational and
civic participation, less mass media access, restricted
mobility, and higher risk of maternal mortality and
domestic violence (Brady, Saloucou, and Chong 2007;
Santhya and Erulkar 2011). Given their social and economic disadvantage, it is likely that girls who migrate
to marry have fundamentally different migration experiences from those who migrate for work or education.

In some settings, migrating to join a husband is
common. A study in Ethiopia found that marriage

Marriage migration might appear to surround brides

motivated the migration of 10 to 29 year-olds more

with protective figures such as in-laws and other

than any other reason: 79 percent of females and

relatives, but on closer inspection this type of move

64 percent of males (Ezra and Kiros 2001). In some

exposes migrant girls to social risks. Whether young

settings, figures like these could be over-estimates

brides’ new lives unfold near or far from their original

if young women are reluctant to reveal that their real

home, many experience dislocation and loss upon

motivation for moving is economic (Shanthi 2006;

moving, with limited or even nonexistent peer net-

Khatana 2010). Notwithstanding this bias, girls’

works compared to unmarried girls and married adult

migration for marriage is so common that in some

women (Haberland, Chong, and Bracken 2004). They

child marriage “hot spots,” it may not even be seen

often have difficulty recreating the social networks

as migration (Fan and Li 2002).

they had. Less than 20 percent of young married girls
in a study in rural India reported having friends in their

While it is likely that marriage motivates many girls’

marital village, compared with a majority who had

rural-to-rural movement, the situation differs in urban

friends in their natal village (Santhya, Haberland, and

areas. Demographic and Health Survey results show

Das 2008).

that the vast majority of migrant girls moving to urban
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FIGURE 2.2

The majority of urban in-migrant girls move before marriage
Approximate timing of migration in relation to marriage, urban girls aged 15–19
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While migration
for marriage can
put girls at risk,
girls’ migration
also has the
potential to
change marriage
markets for the
better by delaying
marriage until girls
have completed
school or gained
practical skills.

Social norms in their new family may deny married
girls the autonomy to move around their neighborhoods, compounding their sense of social isolation.
In Indore, India, married migrant girls were vulnerable
to loneliness and feeling they did not belong. Married
migrant girls may be particularly vulnerable if they
have poor relationships with their in-laws or have
restricted autonomy and access to resources in their
marital home (Agarwal and Jones 2012).
These factors may increase married migrant girls’
susceptibility to gender-based violence, with little
chance of protection from nearby family and friends.
A study in India found that married rural-to-urban migrant girls aged 17 to 19 were more likely than urban
non-migrant peers to have experienced physical or
sexual violence by their husbands (Zavier, Jejeebhoy,
and Acharya 2012). Given these findings, it should
be a priority to invest in programs to reach married
migrant girls with information, assets, and support.

Girls’ migration influences the
timing of marriage
Migrant girls who move for reasons other than marriage tend to marry later than their peers who stay at
home. This is because girls’ migration for school or
work may be seen as a socially acceptable alternative
to marriage in many settings, leading some parents to
support girls’ efforts to postpone marriage by migrating. As an Ethiopian girl described:
I was requested for marriage and since my parents
didn’t want me to get married, they sent me here to
my brother so that I could go to school in the city.
~Age 15, migrated from rural Amhara to
Addis Ababa at age eight, in school
(Erulkar, Mekbib, and Tegene 2006:369)
Similarly, in rural Bangladesh, where many young
women migrate temporarily to work in the garment
industry, migration is a viable strategy for prolonging
girls’ unmarried status while maintaining respectability in the community and enhancing their marriage
prospects (Heissler 2008).
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Parents who depend on remittances from their mi-

labor migration (Hertrich and Lesclingand 2012).

grant daughters may be less likely to initiate marriage

Following their independent working lives in Jakarta,

arrangements, knowing that daughters will cease

many young returned migrants in rural Java were

contributing to household budgets when they wed.

unwilling to marry in the village according to local

A mother of two girls in garment work explained: “I

customs (Koning 2005).

will not arrange the marriage of my daughters. They
have only one brother. If they leave without estab-

Social isolation and separation from families of origin

lishing him, then they will not be able to help him

can exacerbate the underlying risks all child brides

anymore. They have to help other people” (Naved,

face. While migration for marriage can put girls at risk,

Newby, and Amin 2001:98).

it also has the potential to change marriage markets
for the better by delaying marriage until girls have

Migration can increase girls’ ability to determine

completed school or gained practical skills. These

when and whether they marry. In Mali, young labor

changes are important both for individual girls and

migrants reportedly stayed in town until they felt

for the next generation of girls. Whatever the circum-

ready to wed. These girls signaled their availability to

stances, it is clear that migration plays an important

marry by returning to their village for more than a few

role in influencing the transition to adulthood for many

weeks. Indeed, within six months of returning to their

girls at risk of child marriage.

rural villages, 60 percent of migrant girls had married
(Hertrich and Lesclingand 2012). In several countries
in Southern Africa, marriage rates are actually lower
among female than male migrants, suggesting that
young women migrate instead of marrying as their
“means of support” (Dodson et al. 2008:16).
Migrant girls may encounter new ways of thinking
about marriage, causing them to reconsider what they
desire in a spouse and in married life. A study in Thailand found that girls who had migrated for work prioritized career advancement and waited for marriage
until they found a desirable spouse. Researchers
attributed this to the personal satisfaction and sense
of independence associated with gainful employment
(Jampaklay 2006). Rather than marrying spouses
chosen by families, some migrant factory workers in
Bangladesh opt for “love marriages” with other workers they meet in Dhaka. These marriages often take
place at older ages than traditionally arranged marriages in rural areas (Naved, Newby, and Amin 2001).
Adolescent girls’ migration can be a force for social
change vis-à-vis marriage traditions. In rural Mali,
fewer marriages involve long-standing traditional
rituals. Researchers attribute this to the widespread
loss of social control by family heads and community
elders resulting from the frequency of adolescents’
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Some experts consider the transit journey the most dangerous
phase of child migration because
of the many roadblocks along the
way. The time in transit is poorly
understood because research
tends to focus on the riskiest
journeys. Most research studies
migrants who move independently rather than with families, and
“when children migrate on their
own…a preoccupation with trafficking blinds research to other
forms of children’s unaccompanied movement” (Anderson and
O’Connell Davidson 2005, cited
in Heissler 2008:2). This chapter
describes what is known about
the migration journey: the circumstances of departure, distance traveled, transport, accompaniment, and factors that shape
girls’ experiences along the way.

A study of migrant Tanzanian girls found that those
who knew more about their journey were likelier than
others to have transport fare, a relative to meet them
on arrival, and a place to spend the first few nights
at their destination (Rwehumbiza and Mabala 2011).
Others faced risks because they lacked information
about the journey, despite having some travel funds.
A young informant in Dar es Salaam described a
distressing trip:
My uncle promised to send me to school, since my
parents could not do so. After I stayed with him for
three days he put me on a bus to come to the city. It
was very difficult for me, since I did not have enough
money for the bus fare. I had to sit on the floor in the
bus, for two days. I only had one dress, they only
gave me 2000 [shillings] [USD$1.20], I was so scared,
hungry and I used to cry now and then. I didn’t know
where I was going. Only the conductor knew…
~Neema, 12, domestic worker, Tanzania
(Rwehumbiza and Mabala 2011:14)
Girls who migrate to escape difficult circumstances
often lack material and family support, exposing
them to treacherous journeys. Girls from Zimbabwe
who migrate to South Africa to escape poverty and
family disintegration often travel without money or
documents (Save the Children, UK 2006). Without the

Increasing understanding of girls’ transit experiences
will allow policy and program planners to determine
when, where, and how migrant adolescent girls may
be vulnerable during this phase and to respond accordingly. Providing would-be migrants with key
assets can help them migrate safely. These include
money for the trip, information about the destination
and how to get help along the way, a plan for what to
do if things go wrong, and personal documentation
such as an ID or birth certificate, discussed in Box 3.1.

support of their families, they are forced to rely on
strangers during their trip. Lacking alternatives, some
turn to prostitution to get money to pay their way.
Here and elsewhere, reports are common of truck
drivers and border officials exploiting girls by allowing
them to cross without papers and fees in exchange
for sex (Palmary 2007; Busza 2011).
3.1.2 Traveling near, traveling far
A number of factors influence the distance migrant
girls travel, although this has not been the topic of
systematic study. Male migrants tend to travel farther

Previous Page
Long distances and a lack of both
public and private transportation
cause many of the children in the
Chayanta Province of Bolivia to
drop out of school. The vehicle has
been hired as part of a UNICEFsupported school transportation
project being implemented by local
municipalities to help children in
rural areas get to and from school.
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3.1 The Characteristics of Migrant
Girls’ Journeys

than females (Chalasani 2012). In India, the major-

3.1.1 The circumstances of departure

ing proportion of migrants as the distance of migra-

Some departure circumstances favor migrant girls’

tion increased. This may be because male and female

safety en route, while others leave them vulnerable.

migrants’ motivations differ—for example, females

Girls who know nothing about their destination or

move for marriage while males move for work—but

who run away from home have markedly different

evidence is too limited to draw this conclusion (Mitra

experiences from those who know where they are

and Murayama 2009). Some parents try to keep their

going and whose parents support their migration.

adolescent daughters close because of concerns

ity of female migrants of all ages (60 percent) moved
within their district, and males comprised an increas-

on the move: Migrant Girls in transit

Case Study 2

Gifty, Tanzania, Age 11
When I was nine, my father returned from his job

out on the ride to Dar. Mid-day, we stopped at a town

as a trucker because he was sick. My mother soon

for lunch and to pick up more passengers. It got so

became sick, too, and I had to leave school because

crowded on the bus that I had to sit on the woman’s

we could no longer pay school fees and I had to take

lap. We rode for many more hours, and eventually

care of them. After my parents died, my grandma

stopped at another town for the night. We had no

told me, “Go and live with your brother,” because

money for a hotel, so the woman and I slept in front

she could no longer afford to take care of me. My

of the bus station. In the middle of the night, two men

brother had moved to the market town, and a man

in a car stopped by the station and offered to give us

from our village agreed to take me in the back of

a ride to Dar. The bus driver, who was sleeping in the

his truck when he went to the market. I liked living

bus, heard the men harassing us and yelled at them

with my brother and his wife, and I helped my sister-

to leave us alone, telling us they were bad.

in-law cook and clean. Even though I helped her,
she always complained to my brother that I ate

The next day, we traveled for many more hours to

too much, and after about six months she told my

the capital. When we finally arrived, the woman’s son

brother I had to go.

picked her up and they helped me call a man named
Joseph who my brother told me about. Joseph used

Rather than return to my grandma’s house in the

to live in our village and helped many people when

village, I decided to go to Dar es Salaam to live with

they first arrived in the capital. He told me how to find

my older sister who moved there some years before.

him and I used my last shillings to take a taxi to his

The bus ticket was 35,000 shillings (USD $22), about

house. His wife gave me dinner and they let me stay

half of my brother’s monthly earnings. He wasn’t

the night. The next day Joseph took me to see my

happy about it but agreed to buy it for me since he

sister and ask if her mistress needed help. She didn’t,

knew his wife would be mad if I stayed any longer.

but had a friend who did. I’ve been working for that

Early the next morning, we went to the bus station

woman for over a year now.

and my brother asked a woman he knew to help me

about their safety and threats to the family’s reputa-

Figure 3.2. Before age 15, girls tend to move infre-

tion if they “get out of hand” in a distant location

quently, and those who do move go to nearby desti-

(Porter 2010). While some girls who migrate farther

nations within districts or provinces. At age 18, how-

from their families are more vulnerable than those

ever, more girls begin to travel between provinces.

nearby, this is not always the case. For example,

This coincides with the end of compulsory education

where chain migration is established, girls may travel

as well as with the legal age of marriage and employ-

far to join relatives and friends who are ready to sup-

ment (Guilmoto and De Loenzien 2011).

port and protect them in their new home.
Indigenous rural Guatemalan girls explained that older
Age also influences the distance girls move: younger

girls migrate to destinations farther away when they

migrant girls tend to remain closer to home while

are more responsible and have the minimum required

older ones move farther away (Hertrich, Lesclingand,

level of schooling, identification, and/or letters of

and Jacquemin 2012; Adamo 2012). An analysis of

recommendation:

Vietnamese census data illustrates this, as shown in
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of rural adolescent girls who head to the capital city

BOX 3.1

rises with each successive move. Half of the girls go
to Bamako for their first migration, compared with 70
percent for subsequent moves (Hertrich, Lescling-

The value of personal
documentation

and, and Jacquemin 2012). As shown by the analysis of DHS data in Chapter 1, the majority of urban
in-migrant adolescent girls come from other cities

In many developing countries, adolescent girls lack personal identification
such as birth certificates, national identity cards, or other forms of documentation that show their age, birth date, identity of biological parents,
legal surname, or health records. These official forms of identity affirm
that a girl is a valued member of society and enable girls to be counted in
official records. Migrant girls can take personal documentation with them,
facilitating their access to services and entitlements such as health, education, and social grants. A study in urban Ethiopia found that girls working
in domestic labor, many of whom were migrants, lacked identity cards
from the local government (kebele). These girls were not only denied rights
because of their lack of registration, but were also denied access to subsidized or free medical care provided to registered kebele residents who
could prove sufficient need (Erulkar, Mekbib, and Tegegne 2008).
Migrant girls’ limited knowledge, resources, and social networks can hinder
their ability to access services and entitlements during the transit phase
and in urban settings. The absence of parents or trusted adults to help
them navigate the requirements for accessing services is a particular problem. Providing migrant girls with personal documentation is a step toward
reducing barriers to resources and affording migrant girls the same access
to entitlements as their urban peers. They also need education about available services and their rights to them.

and towns. This finding hints at just how many girls
undertake step migration. It is possible that many
urban-to-urban migrant girls originated in rural areas,
moving first to a medium-sized urban setting before
traveling to a larger city.
3.1.3 Transport
How migrant girls reach their destination depends
on transport availability and affordability. A study of
migrant child domestic workers in Burkina Faso found
that 50 percent of them paid for transport themselves,
using the cheapest mode available (Terre des Hommes
2003). Some migrant girls walk to their destination or
to the nearest town to catch a bus or train. Other girls
hitch rides on motorcycles or trucks. Girls recruited
by an intermediary or employer might travel by bus,
private car, or other more expensive mode of transportation (Groupe Développement 2006; Djobokou
2008; Rodas 2012).
Some migrant adolescent girls are less likely than
their male peers to receive help with travel costs.
A study of rural adolescent migrants in urban Ghana
found that extended family members more often
contributed to boys’ travel costs than to girls’, probably reflecting greater acceptance of boys’ migration
(Kwankye et al. 2009). Girls who pay for their travel
may take on extra work in already over-burdened

Maybe girls go out but only close to home, because

days, for example, earning from menial agricultural,

they would not be given work elsewhere…because

hauling, or other jobs. In a Tanzania study, rural girls

they are young and cannot go to the City, where they

performed additional farm labor, washed clothes, and

always ask for a middle school diploma.

fetched water to cover travel expenses (Rwehumbiza

~Catalina, 19, domestic worker, Guatemala

and Mabala 2011). While poorly documented, without

(Rodas 2012:7)

doubt some girls borrow money for the trip. For those
who start their migration projects in debt, financial

One reason for the variation in the distance migrant

obligations may limit job options and increase

girls travel is that migration is not necessarily a one-

vulnerability to exploitative labor. This lack of financial

time event. Migrant girls may start with a temporary

support and other obstacles that may hinder girls’

move to a nearby regional center to gain work experi-

successful transit are depicted in Figure 3.1.

ence—and perhaps parental acceptance—before
setting out to a larger city (Richter et al. 2006; Young
2004; Matsuo and Blagbrough 2006). Step migration
is seen in Mali, for instance, where the proportion
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FIGURE 3.1

Adolescent girls may encounter barriers to safe and successful
migration, most of which are preventable
Possible roadblocks to girls’ safe and successful migration
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3.2 Most Girls Don’t Move Alone,
Creating Opportunity and Risk
The majority of migrant girls do not travel alone
(Hashim 2006). Migrant girls typically know their
escorts, who might be parents, aunts, spouses, or
friends (Rokicki 2011). In a Cambodia study, over
three-quarters of girls migrating for urban domestic work knew the person they traveled with before
leaving the village (Brown 2007). A study in India
described how seasoned migrants escorted groups
of girls from tribal areas to cities by train, where the
new arrivals followed the experienced workers into
domestic labor (Deshingkar 2010). Alternatively, some
girls migrate with recruiting intermediaries or employers whom they do not know. Young labor migrants in
Argentina recounted how an unfamiliar woman came
to their neighborhood in Bolivia seeking workers for
her distant textile workshop, gathering together 12
teenage girls who migrated as a group (Bastia 2005).

that parents only accepted daughters’ migration when
a sibling, relative, or fictive kin (e.g., a close friend or
neighbor) accompanied them on the journey and a
relative waited at the receiving end. As a migrant girl
in a Dhaka factory put it: “No one comes [to the city]
on their own. Behind them are some known village
persons who stay here [in the city]. For example, I
came with other people. It is not possible to come
on your own…” (Heissler 2009:7). According to this
Bangladesh study, boys were free to migrate alone
or with different types of people, but strict expectations control girls’ accompaniment. For the girls,
the escort had to be an older female, typically of the
same socioeconomic status as the girl’s family. Were
a girl to migrate alone or with a male, the move would
place her and her family’s reputation in question. Patterns of migrants’ accompaniment are an extension
of the gender norms tightly controlling girls in highly
conservative settings.

Accompaniment during transit does not necessarily translate to living with others at the destination,

Young men often migrate alone, whereas many young

underlining the importance of considering each stage

women migrate with one or more friends from their

of the migration process separately (Yaqub 2009).

village (Hertrich, Lesclingand, and Jacquemin 2012).
Other girls travel without an escort under the watch

The type of person who accompanies a migrant girl

of a transport operator who receives money from the

can have a bearing on her social standing and that

girl’s parents to take her to a specific destination.

of her family. Retaining “respectability” in their home

In this scenario, many migrants are ignorant about

communities may be especially significant for girls

where they are going, even though bus or taxi drivers

who plan to return home. A study of young female

have an address. This arrangement has obvious risks

migrants in Bangladesh’s garment industry revealed

for girls, though it can work well as this girl describes:
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refers to someone the migrant and her family do not

BOX 3.2

know, but also includes recruiters who represent
family decisionmakers (Edmonds and Shrestha 2009).

Social networks ease the way
for Haitian girls in the Dominican
Republic

The label covers a broad range of operators, including those working on behalf of an employer or agency
and those operating independently. Intermediaries
such as recruiters or brokers help connect girls with
employment, visiting villages and neighborhoods to
collect interested migrants and escort them to their

A study of Haitian adolescent girls living in the Dominican Republic’s (DR)

destination, gaining income and social status along

border town of Elías Piña reveals how migration histories and social net-

the way (Hashim and Thorsen 2011).

works affected girls’ journeys (Petrozziello 2012).
Some intermediaries extend their role beyond
Mobility was a way of life for these girls before they moved to the DR, and

recruitment and accompaniment to actually help girls.

several recounted earlier moves from rural to urban Haiti and sometimes

Rural girls from Togo doing domestic work in Accra

back again. One girl explained: “I used to come [to the DR] before when

described how most intermediaries are former

I was little because my mother was in the capital. Later I returned to Haiti

housemaids who regularly visit employers’ homes to

and came back because of the earthquake” (Kathia, 19). They migrated

check on girls’ treatment and living conditions, and

with their mothers as young children and remained mobile in their adoles-

to facilitate communication between girls and their

cence. These stories hint at an overlooked aspect of female migration—its

families (Djobokou 2008). Intermediaries undertook

inter-generational nature—suggesting it may contribute to the inter-genera-

similar roles for young migrants from the Mekong

tional transfer of poverty and instability, and also of opportunity.

region working in Thailand. In addition to job placement, sending remittances, and arranging communi-

For these girls, whose poverty was exacerbated by the 2010 earthquake

cation with families, some recruiters advocated for

in Haiti, social capital generated through female networks was critical to

better wages and working conditions or helped

facilitate their migration. Many girls described how female kin or pseudo-kin

extricate migrants from exploitative situations and

(“cousins”) brought them to the DR following a disaster (predominantly the

found them other jobs (Pearson 2006). Concern for

earthquake) and/or helped them escape extreme poverty (“misery”). As a

children’s well-being may motivate these actions;

young former domestic worker explained, following her parents’ death: “A

intermediaries may also see intervention on migrants’

cousin brought me here because I was going through misery where I was

behalf as a savvy move that will enhance their

living, and she … bought me clothes and shoes” (Tamara, 10). Without the

reputation and expand their business. Regardless

critical assistance female kinship networks provide in the form of informa-

of their motivation, capitalizing on intermediaries’

tion, fare money, phone calls, and housing, many more new arrivals would

potentially protective functions would be a way to

face insurmountable hurdles while settling in.

increase migrant girls’ safety.
Parents and children place considerable trust in intermediaries, often with good reason. In West Africa,
children traveling without an intermediary were more

One day my relative from Arusha came and told my

likely to be harmed or exploited than those travel-

parents that someone needs a house girl. They asked

ing with one (Whitehead and Hashim 2005). Children

the bus driver to take care of me. On the way the bus

may rely on intermediaries during the transit phase

got some problems but that man took care of me until

because they need help, especially where movement

we arrived in the city. I didn’t get any problem until I

is tightly controlled (O’Connell Davidson and Farrow

met my employer.

2007). The closer the relationship between the
~Zamda, 16, Tanzania
(Rwehumbiza and Mabala 2011:13)

intermediary and the sending family, the greater
the chance that they will fulfill their commitment to
ensure that girls arrive safely at their destination,
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3.2.1 Intermediaries

knowing the family will find out and their reputation

Intermediaries, who have come under scrutiny in the

will suffer if they fail (Heissler 2009). However, not all

context of trafficking, deserve special mention here.

intermediaries help girls. Some, abusing their trusted

“Intermediary” is distinct from “escort.” It typically

position, lead girls into worst-case situations.

on the move: Migrant Girls in transit

FIGURE 3.2

As girls age, they begin to migrate farther away
Destination of female Vietnamese migrants aged 10–19
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3.3 Worst-Case Scenarios

fate more likely for girls than for boys. One estimate
places the proportion of all female migrants who

Migrant girls who travel with peers or alone are

are trafficked at approximately 2.3 percent (Murison

vulnerable to robbery, injury, rape, or trafficking.

2005). It is difficult to specify how many girls are

Traveling with an intermediary can protect girls en

actually trafficked, where, and into what industries be-

route. However, some intermediaries, both familiar

cause of the clandestine nature of trafficking and the

and unfamiliar, use misinformation to allay parents’

fact that few countries provide detailed data (UNICEF

concerns and attract girls, exposing them to the

2006b; UNODC 2009). Another obstacle is the broad

possibility of being trafficked.

definition. The widely accepted definition of child
trafficking—the recruitment, transportation, transfer,

3.3.1 Migrant girls and trafficking

harboring, or receipt of children (as old as 18) for the

Some migrant girls start out as victims of trafficking

purpose of exploitation (UNICEF 2011)—is criticized

or fall into the hands of traffickers along the way—a

for being open to interpretation (Huijsmans 2008).
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In particular, some note “a considerable grey area in

was trafficked into sexual exploitation after working

which it is hard to distinguish certain forms of labor

independently in a factory:

migration from certain forms of human trafficking”
(Huijsmans 2008:339-40). This is especially pertinent

…one day I heard there was another factory nearby,

to child labor, given widely varying views about its

paying higher wages… I went to the other factory to

acceptability.

ask them if they had a job for me. “You’re in luck” said
the manager, “I need someone to accompany me and

When trafficking occurs

my wife to Hetauda, to collect wool for weaving. It

Girls who embark on migration independently may

will pay very well.” I immediately agreed…. I did not

land in the hands of traffickers. By taking advantage

think anything strange about it, especially since I

of migrating girls’ unsettled status, some traffick-

would be traveling with his young wife. After a long

ers divert them into exploitative circumstances. In

journey I found myself in Mumbai where I was sold for

Ethiopia, brokers were observed loitering at bus

Rs 40,000 [US $725] by the manager.

stations waiting for new arrivals en route to Addis
Ababa. Under the guise of offering to help, they took

~Sabitri, 18, Nepal
(Simkhada 2008:239)

advantage of girls’ fear and poverty to recruit them

Photo Credit: Melodie McDaniel
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into sex exploitation (Van Blerk 2008). Trafficking also

Girls leaving extremely difficult situations—abject

may occur later in the migration process, after a girl

poverty, social marginalization due to ethnic minority

is settled. A migrant girl in Nepal described how she

status, and abuse or neglect at home—may be more

on the move: Migrant Girls in transit

willing to accept offers from traffickers (Dottridge

risk of abuse at the hands of malevolent individuals.

2008a). The majority of trafficked girls are willingly

These observations illustrate how critical it is to

recruited by trusted members of their communities

include girls who have been trafficked in the design

or social networks. With hope for a better life, girls

of programs to assist them. While girls in trafficking

and their families may accept offers from members of

situations are likely to face greater risks than others,

their kinship networks or communities, only to learn

more sophisticated responses to trafficking are

they were misled by false promises of jobs, school-

needed that tackle the root causes of trafficking

ing, or marriage (Dottridge 2008a; Busza, Castle, and

and diversify responses to different forms of girls’

Diarra 2004).

migration. Finally, it is essential not to conflate
girls’ migration and trafficking.

Girls’ trafficking experiences
***

Trafficked girls’ stories are documented in depth
elsewhere (Dottridge and Jordan 2012; Crawford
2010; Kara 2009). Typically, their journeys are lengthy

Evidence on migrant girls’ transit experiences is

and involve several modes of transportation, unlawful

biased toward the worst-case scenarios, reflecting

treatment, and misinformation. Most such girls are

the fact that adolescent girls often become visible

ignorant about where they are going and often travel

to policymakers only when something goes wrong.

in groups, which may grow larger as traffickers

Research is needed on the weak points in girls’

pick up new girls along the way. Another common

routine migration journeys, providing pointers for

characteristic is the involvement of several adults,

program planners to prevent transit problems before

with money changing hands throughout the journey

they occur. In particular, it makes sense to re-visit

(Workneh 2008; Groupe Développement 2006). When

strategies that penalize intermediaries regardless of

a border is crossed, girls report that police and other

their potentially protective role. It is also important to

officials were involved and often bribed. Drugging and

strengthen informal systems that are in place to assist

rape are not uncommon.

migrant children, increasing the chances of a soft
landing on arrival. Chapter 4 now turns to how girls’

Responses to trafficking

social capital before and during migration shapes

Victims of trafficking may escape or be released from

their experience as they arrive and settle into their

their indentured situations. Some may return home

new location.

while others choose to stay within their trade. Girls
who have been trafficked into sexual exploitation
may be more likely than others to remain in the sex
trade, fearing rejection at home (Simkhada 2008).
Strategies to assist victims of trafficking frequently
adhere to the “raid, rescue, and rehabilitate” model,
including efforts to “reintegrate” girls into their
families of origin (Bandyopadhyay et al. 2008). Some
criticize these strategies as failing to recognize
what children want, in particular their agency in
migration and employment decisions (Ennew, Myers,
and Plateau 2005, cited in Huijsmans 2008). The
proliferation of anti-trafficking measures has had
some success, and in certain countries trafficking
rates have dropped (Limanowska 2005). It is worth
noting, however, that anti-trafficking measures may
increase the vulnerability of people embarking on
voluntary migration (Dottridge 2008b). Tight controls
on movement may force voluntary migrants to rely
on multiple intermediaries to help them circumvent
barriers erected to prevent trafficking, increasing the
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Settling In:
Connections
and Social
Capital
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The ability of migrant girls to
avoid risks and take advantage
of opportunities depends on
the assets available to them in
daily life and in times of need.
Assets include human and financial capital, but also the social
resources that provide girls
an identity and connections in
their new surroundings. Contact
with relatives, friends, and coworkers, combined with links
to neighborhood groups and
services, can help girls succeed.
Taken as a whole, these personal
networks, groups, and institutions constitute social capital
(Moser 2006). The amount of
social capital new arrivals have
varies. Migrant girls often face a
double challenge: understanding the available resources
and constructing new social
networks to help them access
those resources. To surmount
these challenges, adolescent
girl migrants need access to safe
spaces on arrival, measures to
prevent or reduce isolation, and
services that are sensitive to
their needs.

potential members who need help to integrate into
the neighborhood.

4.1 Migrant Girls on Arrival
By some measures, new migrants are worse off
than more established migrants, having a relatively
fragile status on arrival (Panel on Urban Population
Dynamics 2003). For girls, the first night in their new
location can be a pivotal moment that marks the
beginning of a positive venture or a downward spiral.
Some recent arrivals have the benefit of help from
family members, friends, or intermediaries, while
others must make their own way. Those lacking
immediate assistance are especially vulnerable to
crime and abuse. A Tanzanian girl’s experience highlights the potential risks:
The difficulty I got was where to spend the night for
the first nights, since I didn’t know anyone and I really didn’t know where I was going. So I stopped in
a small town before we reached the real town. Bad
boys stole my bag, but fortunately…I [had] kept the
money in my underpants.
~Zamda, 16, domestic worker, Tanzania
(Rwehumbiza and Mabala 2011:14)
Even travel with an escort and plans to meet relatives
do not guarantee migrant girls’ protection. Another
migrant from Tanzania was relying on relatives to help
during the arrival phase, but she was not adequately
prepared with a back-up plan:
I knew I had a relative here in Arusha, though on the
day I arrived she didn’t come to pick me up. That day
it was after election disturbances. There was tear gas
in town. So I didn’t know where to go.

This chapter describes the social resources of urban

~Prisca, 18, bar worker, Tanzania

neighborhoods and wider city environments, framed

(Rwehumbiza and Mabala 2011:14)

through the eyes of adolescent girls on arrival. It
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considers the types of urban neighborhoods where

Having an address or familiar destination in a new

new migrants find housing. Neighborhoods de-

environment can facilitate settling in following arrival.

termine the resources available nearby, although

Such circumstances are more likely for girls who mi-

migrants’ social networks can extend across urban

grate with the knowledge and assistance of parents

spaces, reaching many neighborhoods. The chapter

or a known escort. Relatives, former villagers residing

closes with a discussion of the potential of women’s

in the city, or members of the same ethnic group may

groups and associations of the urban poor to include

provide newcomers with an initial place to stay and

migrant girls in their networks. These groups, while

information about the city and employment options

increasingly influential, rarely view adolescent girls as

(Agarwal and Jones 2012).

Settling In: Connections and Social Capital

Case Study 3

Ida, Burkina Faso, Age 13
My auntie recently had a baby and my uncle called

For the first month I was here, I didn’t want to leave

my father to ask if I could come and help them in

the house without my uncle because I was worried

their home in Ouagadougou. I had just finished

I’d get lost. But I’m starting to understand the neigh-

grade six so my father asked my uncle if he would

borhood better and yesterday I went by myself to

also help me study for my middle school entrance

the boutique [neighborhood store] near our house to

exams while I was helping them out. My uncle

buy bread. While I was there, I met a girl my age who

agreed, and my father arranged for me to travel by

asked me who I was. I told her I was there visiting

car with a woman from our village who was going

for a while to help my aunt and uncle, and she in-

to the city for trade. She dropped me off at the train

vited me to come shopping with her the next day at

station and we found my uncle who was waiting

the main market. My uncle said I could go for a few

there for me. I’m so happy he was there to pick me

hours and asked me to pick up some things for the

up—the station was so busy!

baby. I was so amazed by all the things there! The
girl also took me to get some sweets and tea. She

I’ve been in Ouaga for two months now, helping my

said that she would be starting middle school soon,

aunt with some of the cooking and cleaning and

too. If I do well on my exams, I am going to ask my

waking up at night with the baby. In the evenings

aunt and uncle if I can stay and help longer so I can

after dinner, my uncle helps me study for my exams.

go to school in Ouaga, too.

4.2 Neighborhoods and
Social Networks

to the head of household than their non-migrant
peers, although quantitative data cannot describe
the full extent of their social isolation. Differences

Much remains to be learned about migrant girls’

between migrant and non-migrant girls’ degree of

neighborhoods, which are their main source of social

connectedness can be quite large.

contacts, services, and other resources. Migrants
of all ages often find homes in slums. A large study

For migrant girls who have no option but to live far

of two Nairobi slums found that some 80 percent of

from their families, members of their urban household

inhabitants are migrants, most of whom moved there

can help them communicate with parents. In Dakar,

between ages 17 and 23 (Béguy, Bocquier, and Zulu

Sereer migrants gather in living quarters according

2009). However, empirical evidence suggests that

to their origin. They often join forces to rent a room

migrant girls live in a variety of neighborhoods, yet

under the responsibility of an older woman who is

non-slum neighborhoods are rarely the focus of the

more experienced and integrated into urban networks.

migration literature. An analysis of survey data from

The link with the landlady is known to family members

over 40 countries shows that recent in-migrant girls

in the village, who may instruct her to keep an eye

live in households with the same general access to

on the girls (Delaunay and Enel 2009). In Bangladesh,

improved drinking water and sanitation as those of

where gender norms are more restrictive, members

non-migrant girls (Montgomery et al. 2012).

of the migrant’s city household may assume an
oversight role to closely monitor girls’ behavior and

4.2.1 Less connected in their new households

actions. This permits girls’ parents in the village to

Migrant girls may experience greater social isolation

feel they are behaving “honorably” in the city. As Box

than other urban residents. As Figure 4.1 shows,

4.1 describes, mobile phones can be another way

migrant girls are significantly less likely to be related

parents and girls stay in touch.
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FIGURE 4.1

Migrant girls are significantly less likely to be related to the head
of household than their non-migrant peers
Percentages of urban girls aged 15–19 unrelated or distantly related to household head, by
migrant status
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4.2.2 Forging connections outside their

Box 4.1

new households
For some migrant girls, the early period following arrival can be a difficult and lonely time. Those restricted to home may be effectively locked into a circumscribed world inside a vibrant metropolis. In a study in
Indore, India, recent migrant girls initially hesitated to
build relationships in their new neighborhoods. They
felt they did not belong and were concerned about
how others saw them. As a migrant girl described:
People think they don’t know who we are, where
we’re from, and what we’re doing so they’re reluctant
to get to know us.
~Jyoti, 14, India
(Agarwal and Jones 2012:11)
For long-distance migrants, adjustment can be
difficult if they are unfamiliar with the local language
and culture:

Mobile phones connect and
empower migrant girls
For migrants, mobile phones are an important and low-cost means to stay
in touch with families at home, build social networks, and exchange job
information. Access to mobile phones is increasing globally: three-quarters
of the world’s inhabitants now have access to a mobile phone (World Bank
2012). Quantitative data on global access to mobile phones are not disaggregated by sex or age, so information specific to migrant adolescent girls’
access to mobile phones is limited.
An emerging literature based on small-scale studies in China and Southeast Asian countries suggests that mobile phones are central to the lives
of some migrant girls. Girls in these regions actively create personal
networks through text messaging (Bunmak 2012; Lin and Tong 2008; Yang
2008). The phenomenon is especially marked among migrant “factory

When I came [to the city] I did not even know Hindi. I
spoke the village language … I felt odd as I did not
understand what they were saying. Gradually I started
understanding … [It took] 5 to 6 months.
~Priti, 15, India
(Agarwal and Jones 2012:18)
The disconnected feeling gradually subsided for girls
who became involved in local activities such as going
to markets or temples, or meeting with other girls and
women in the neighborhood. Migrant girls with the
autonomy and social confidence to spend time outside their homes may eventually build a new network
of city contacts and friends. Box 4.2 describes how
indigenous migrant girls benefit from socializing with
other migrants of similar origin.
Even domestic workers, many of whom are extremely
socially isolated, may enjoy the possibility of seeing
family and friends. A study of domestic workers in
Ghana found that most received visits from friends in
their employer’s home, although their ability to go out

girls” who work long hours in tedious jobs and have few opportunities to
spend time with friends and family. For them, text messaging becomes a
form of social life that allows them to communicate with parents and family
and sustain friendships from afar. It also creates space for girls to express
their feelings and take more initiative in romantic relationships, which may
not be possible in rural communities (Lin and Tong 2008).
The use of SMS messaging also provides young Chinese migrant women
in factory work opportunities to acquire and practice literacy skills in their
everyday lives (Lin and Tong 2008:77). Because factory work does not
require literacy, SMS messaging may be the only chance for these migrant
girls to retain their existing levels of literacy.
Evidence on girls’ phone access in South Asia, Africa, and Latin America
is limited. In patriarchal societies with restrictive gender norms, it would
not be surprising if adolescent girls had limited phone access. Migrant girls
stand to benefit greatly from applications of mobile technology, such as
mobile healthcare, mobile banking and remittances, and access to news
and information. Additional research on girls’ mobile phone ownership and
use, and on how mobile technology affects the cultural and social practices of migrant adolescent girls, could be used to guide innovative programs
in this promising area.

on visits was more restricted. A significant proportion
(over 40 percent) reported that their parents visited,
and many were given time off to see parents and family on holidays or other special occasions (Apt 2005).
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Box 4.2

Indigenous identities
and adjustment
Some migrants move to cities from culturally isolated communities where
indigenous practices dominate. Cultural differences between the communities of origin and arrival can erode long-standing cultural traditions and
contribute to migrant girls’ sense of dislocation. It can also be a source of
discrimination above and beyond what migrant girls experience because
of their age and sex, increasing their vulnerability to exploitation and other
forms of mistreatment.
Indigenous migrant girls often describe how they abandon their customs to avoid discrimination and appear modern. They often express
these changes through their choice of clothing. Indigenous Peruvian girls
who migrate to Lima for domestic work reported abandoning traditional
costumes of ponchos and skirts, learning “with difficulty” to wear pants
instead (AGTR 2004; Leinaweaver 2007). Indigenous migrant agricultural
workers in Mexico also reported wearing shorts and pants to blend in
(Cos-Montiel 2000). Tribal girls in India revealed a similar adjustment: in a
large survey, 78 percent of the girls who moved from tribal areas to work in
cities reported that they changed clothing habits; over half also changed
food and traditional cultural norms to blend into the new setting (Tirpude
College 2004).
Native language is another expression of culture that many migrant girls
abandon in an effort to fit in. The migrant girls in Lima reported feeling
embarrassed to speak their native tongue when working as urban domestic laborers. Girls who migrated when young and only spoke Spanish in
their employers’ homes tended to lose touch with their native Quechuan
language (AGTR 2004).
Native identity also offers a connection with other migrants in new urban
settings, which can be a source of social support and assistance for girls.
Migrant girls in Lima who had the opportunity for Sunday visits to relatives
in areas populated with migrants benefited from socializing in their native
language with those in similar situations. This reportedly restored their selfconfidence and pride in their heritage (AGTR 2004). The benefits of such
opportunities can be considerable for girls working in socially isolating circumstances, separated from those around them by language and culture.
Strengthening informal indigenous networks is a promising approach for
helping migrant adolescent girls, explored further in Chapter 7.

4.3 Community Groups to
Facilitate Connections
Community groups and associations are important
resources for helping recent arrivals and developing
migrant girls’ social capital. Neighborhoods where
migrant girls live vary in the presence and authority
of these groups, but in a number of countries, community groups such as associations of the urban
poor and women’s groups have effectively advocated on behalf of their members with both municipal and national governments.10 The groups do not
generally provide services, but rather negotiate with
local governments to extend existing services and
infrastructure to their communities.11 These groups
are critical because, on their own, adolescent girls
are unlikely to be able to influence local government
programs and services. They could only hope to do
so if associations of the poor, women’s groups, and
NGOs speak on their behalf.
These community groups confront two challenges in
reaching migrant girls. First, many girls are unaware
that such groups exist in their neighborhoods. Second, although associations of the urban poor have
started to recognize that migrants and adolescents
warrant attention, they are founded on the concept
of community solidarity and collective action. As
such, they may be wary of recent arrivals who have
yet to demonstrate their long-term community commitment. In India, women’s group members noted
that people in the community tended not to invite
recent migrants to social activities and groups until
they became acquainted and were certain that the
migrants intended to stay on a more permanent
basis (Agarwal and Jones 2012).
The risks facing adolescent migrant girls are likely
to be greatest at and soon after their arrival, just the
time when groups of urban poor are likely to be in
a “wait and see” mode. This gap warrants attention. Creative programs are needed to welcome and
rapidly incorporate migrant girls into community
groups and thereby link them to available services.
Associations such as groups for children of the
street and domestic workers12 may be a more readily
recognizable resource for adolescent girls in some
settings. In this urbanizing era, there is every reason
to design programs to respond to the needs of urban
in-migrants and to ensure that existing efforts allow
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migrant girls to take full advantage of the social

strategies that allow them to develop social capi-

resources available in their new communities.

tal. Social capital plays a critical role in facilitating
migrant girls’ employment, a topic that is explored in

***

the next chapter.
Photo Credit: Melodie McDaniel

Whether migrant girls in urban areas are isolated or
are able to take advantage of opportunities to enhance their human capital depends on their ability to
access services and social capital. Some are fortunate enough to have support from relatives or others
at each stage of their migration, providing protection,
advice, and information about the potential benefits
of urban living. Others find support by building new
networks. Linking vulnerable adolescent girls to
formal and informal urban associations and expanding their access to mobile technology are promising

10
These and similar groups are linked
internationally through an umbrella
organization known as Slum/Shack
Dwellers International (SDI). For further information, visit SDI’s website:
www.sdinet.org
11
Their main concerns have been in
the areas of safe housing, sanitation, and drinking water.
12
For example, the Consortium for
Street Children (http://www.streetchildren.org.uk/) or the International
Domestic Workers’ Network (www.
idwn.info).
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The lack of suitable work opportunities is one of the principal
factors driving rural girls to urban
areas. Likewise, the limited possibilities offered by smaller cities
and towns may motivate urban
girls to seek opportunities elsewhere. This chapter provides an
overview of the most common
features of employment for
urban migrant girls and identifies
industries where they often find
jobs, including factory work and
domestic labor.

(2004b). Many young migrants of both sexes work in

5.1 Migrant Labor: Limited
Options and the “Three Ds”

Some employers prefer to hire girls. Their perception

Employment is a major aspect of the lives of many

production in Cambodia, where employers seek

migrant adolescent girls, even more so than for their

obedient workers who are easy to control (Nishigaya

non-migrant peers. A study in Ethiopia found that

2002). Some employers of domestic workers favor

47 percent of recent in-migrant girls aged 15 to 19

younger girls over older girls and adults. Employers in

worked for wages, compared with only 16 percent

Lusaka reported that young girls work harder and are

of non-migrant girls of the same ages (Erulkar 2012).

more reliable, obedient, and trustworthy than adult

Migrants tend to work in poorly paid jobs, often

workers. In Accra, younger domestic workers are

earning less than the minimum wage where it exists

seen as less desirable to male household heads than

(FTUB 2006). Employers may underpay migrants

older ones, presenting less of a threat in the eyes of

because of the large numbers willing to work for low

their wives (Oyaide 2000; Djobokou 2008).

jobs characterized in terms of the Three Ds—“dirty,
dangerous, and difficult” (or interchangeably, “degrading”). According to the same study, 82 percent
of urban working children were involved in hazardous
work (2004b).
Employment patterns for migrant girls are distinct
from those of boys. Girl migrants work in bars,
restaurants, domestic service, and hairdressing,
and are also commercially sexually exploited, while
migrant boys work in garage or repair shops, carpentry, hawking, and scavenging (ILO 2004b). In a study
in Mali, rural boys primarily migrated to other rural
settings to work as herdsmen or farm laborers, while
nearly all migrant girls went to cities for domestic
work (Hertrich and Lesclingand 2012).

that girls are “docile” influences hiring practices in
certain manufacturing industries, such as garment

wages and because workers lack alternatives when
faced with exploitation. In some settings, inequitable

5.1.2 Working girls face risk and reward

gender norms mean that girls are even more severely

Many working migrant girls are vulnerable to occupa-

underpaid than boys. Their work schedules also

tional risks inherent in their work, such as exposure

differ. Studies in Vietnam and China revealed that mi-

to hazardous chemicals or, as among the kayayei13 of

grant girls worked longer hours but earned less than

Ghana, the physical strain of carrying heavy loads on

migrant boys, leaving girls less time to rest, attend

their heads (Awumbila and Ardayfio-Schandorf 2008).

school, and interact with peers (Anh 2006; Liang,

Working migrant girls are also vulnerable to the risk

Guo, and Duan 2008).

of exploitation; this may be harder to reduce than occupational risk because it is grounded in social norms

Previous Page
A participant from the Population
Council’s Filles Éveillées project in
Burkina Faso for migrant girls in
domestic service.
13
In Ghana, kayayei are female porters, mostly migrants, who work in
urban marketplaces carrying goods
on their heads for a fee (Kwankye
et al. 2007).
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5.1.1 Restricted employment options

and pervasive gender inequality. Employers tend to

Although job markets are more diverse in urban than

have greater control over younger workers than older

rural areas, limited human capital constrains migrant

ones, leading to high rates of abuse of younger work-

girls’ work opportunities. Migrant girls tend to enter

ers where effective regulation is absent. In a study of

the labor market at younger ages and with less

young migrant laborers in Thailand, over half of the

education compared with local urban girls. This leads

employers within four industries studied (fishing and

many to unregulated industries and sectors. Accord-

fish processing, domestic work, agriculture, manu-

ing to an ILO study of child labor in urban Uganda, 60

facturing) believed that “we should lock migrants in

percent of children in the informal sector are migrants

at night to make sure they don’t escape” (Pearson

Migrant Girls’ Employment

Case Study 4

Radha, Bangladesh, Age 16
When I was 13, my parents arranged my marriage

and get married. For the first three months they did

to a man in our village. Soon after I learned of their

not pay me—they said I had to pay the travel fees to

plans, a woman who used to live in our village re-

get to Dhaka.

turned for the holiday of Shawwal [Eid]. She said she
was looking for girls to work in a garment factory in

When I was fifteen, I learned I was pregnant. Not

Dhaka, saying they would get paid Tk.800 (USD $10)

knowing what to do, I told the owner and he gave me

every week. I did not want to get married, so I begged

two Tk.500 bills (USD $12) and told me to get out.

my mother and father to let me go, saying I could help

With no other place to go, I moved onto the streets.

save for my dowry. Knowing we did not have much

Later a woman stopped and asked me if I was hungry,

money, my father agreed. The next week, I took a car

and then took me to a shelter. After hearing my story

with the woman and a few other girls from our village.

and seeing I was pregnant, she let me stay at the

When we arrived in Dhaka, everyone was dropped off

shelter. I had my baby there and after a while the staff

at different employers, and I saw the woman from our

tried to contact my family and send me back home.

village receiving money from one of them.

But I didn’t want to go because I knew my baby and I
would bring shame to my family. The shelter staff put

My job wasn’t at the factory as I had been promised,

me in touch with girls who used to live at the shelter

but as a waitress in small restaurant. The owners and

who also decided to stay in the city. I moved into a

I slept in the back of the shop, and since it was open

room, and to earn money, they helped me find a job

every day there was little rest. My employers yelled

at a new restaurant. I’m much better at this job, since

at me each day and called me clumsy and stupid.

I actually learned a lot at the other restaurant. I feel

Sometimes the wife would leave to go to the market

good now because my employer gives me Thai Bht

in the middle of the day and the husband would force

80 (USD $2.50) a day and I managed to buy some

himself on me. I cried many nights, but I didn’t tell my

clothes for my daughter and even send money to my

parents anything because I didn’t want to go home

mother on holidays.

2006:43). In the Mekong region, working migrant girls

While job instability and high turnover characterize

reportedly face debt bondage, illegal confinement and

some girls’ working experiences, their strong desire

confiscation of documents and IDs, and forced over-

to hold onto a job—no matter how difficult or un-

time, and they endure inadequate and unsafe living

pleasant— for family or personal reasons prevents

conditions (Caouette 2001).

some workers from seeking recourse or quitting.
Many working girls are unaware of their rights as

Migrant girls working in industries that depend on

children and as workers, which further prevents them

male commercial activity may be especially vulnerable

from speaking up when mistreated. A large survey of

to exploitation. In coastal Liberia, for example, many

migrant tribal women and girls in India showed they

men work in the fishing industry and adolescent girls

do not protest employers’ economic exploitation

sell the fish. The girls’ dependency on men’s yield

because they do not know their rights, face acute

puts them at risk of sexual exploitation: in this setting,

poverty, fear job loss, and lack job alternatives

some men reportedly demand sex before giving girls

(Tirpude College 2004). Research with girls in factory

the fish they need to secure their livelihoods.14

work in urban Cambodia found that their illiteracy

14
Personal communication, Doris
Geedeh, Touching Humans In
Need of Kindness (THINK) NGO,
July 2009.
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made them vulnerable, hindering their access to

Box 5.1

Remittances

information and protection (Taylor 2011).
Concerns about girls in abusive and exploitative
employment are well founded. However, public discussion about working conditions considered normal

Migrant remittances are the most tangible link between migration and

for girls at home also needs to change. A study in

development, allowing migrants to send resources directly to their family

India illustrated the contradiction between the public’s

and friends. While development policy has focused largely on international

acceptance of girls’ working conditions at home and

remittances, data from sub-Saharan Africa show that families are much

public outcry about migrant girls’ wage labor condi-

more likely to receive domestic remittances than international remittances

tions in prawn-curing factories. Migrant girls from

(Godoy et al. 2012). Data from sub-Saharan Africa also debunk the myth

Kerala attracted attention because of media reports

that men are the senders of remittances and women their recipients: both

on the dire conditions of their paid factory labor.

sexes are similarly likely to report sending and receiving money from family

When the girls were interviewed, however, they said

or friends (Godoy et al. 2012). When women and girls earn an income, they

they enjoyed their experiences, valuing above all the

reinvest on average 90 percent of it into their families, compared to 30 to

respectability their income brought them at home.

40 percent for men (Fortson 2003).

The same girls had onerous work obligations within
their families before migrating, having no choice but

Migrant adolescent girls are no exception. Although there is no large-

to work alongside their mothers making coir rope from

scale evidence on internal migrant girls’ remittance patterns, frequency, or

coconut husks, typically without pay. The researcher

outcomes, evidence from small studies showed that working migrant girls

concluded that the work at home failed to spark public

share their earnings with their families. A study of migrant adolescent girls

outrage because it was seen as part of a girl’s normal

in domestic service in urban Burkina Faso found that roughly a third had

upbringing within her family (Nieuwenhuys 1995).

sent home money in the past year (Engebretsen 2012a). Girls generally
send remittances using informal channels. They may carry cash when they

The risks of migrant adolescent girls’ employment

visit, or send cash with bus drivers, traveling acquaintances, or via informal

should not be understated. But alongside such risks,

hawala services. “Mobile money” services are also becoming more com-

employment can boost migrant girls’ human capital,

mon in certain countries, allowing migrants to send funds electronically

economically empower them, and expand their life

across the country using mobile phones (Godoy et al. 2012).

choices. Girls taking the long view may believe that

15

acquiring skills for their future is an investment worth
Migrant girls’ remittances can be a significant source of support for poor

current hardship (Thorsen 2005). Working also allows

families in the developing world. The concept that daughters should

migrant girls to help their families (Castellanos 2007).

provide financially for aging parents is emerging in some places, which

As Box 5.1 discusses, girls who leave home to work

researchers in parts of Mexico attribute to increasing rates of girls’ labor

often remit some of their wages to their families for

migration (Greene 2001). In Indonesia, rural parents rely on their daughters

siblings’ school fees, essentials such as agricul-

working in cities for money to buy food and household necessities, espe-

tural inputs, or much-valued luxury goods such as

cially during drought and crop failure (Elmhirst 2002).

electronics (e.g., Mills 2005). For reasons like these,
a study in Vietnam found that a majority of young mi-

The experiences of working, earning money, and remitting to families can

grant workers wished to stay and continue their work

improve migrant girls’ status within the family and give them greater influ-

despite unfavorable conditions (Anh 2006).

ence in decisionmaking. Remittances also may have the effect of preventing child marriage, since parents who rely on daughters’ remittances may
be less likely to force girls to return home to marry. Ensuring that migrant
girls have access to safe, fair, and appropriately compensated employment

5.2 Common Jobs for
Migrant Girls

is essential. Empowering them to manage wages and safely remit them is

The chapter turns to two jobs common for migrant

another way to increase their economic potential.

girls across regions: factory work and domestic labor.
These jobs can be a path to upward mobility. At the
same time, it is worth noting that many of the jobs migrant girls take are in service and entertainment sectors. These jobs can serve as “gender traps,” locking
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girls into low-status and demeaning circumstances
(Cerrutti 2009; Gaetano 2008). Even the emancipating

Box 5.2

impact of manufacturing work—not a typical female
domain—may be more evident outside the factory
than inside, where highly inequitable norms surround
girls with new constraints (Murphy 2008).
5.2.1 Factory work
Adolescent girls and young women migrate to work
in factories, a fact that is widely documented in parts
of Asia and Latin America. In a random sample of
more than 1,000 female garment workers in Bangladesh, the majority were young migrants; 87 percent
came from rural areas, a proportion consistent with
studies from other countries, and nearly 70 percent
of respondents were under 20 when they began work
(Amin et al. 1998). Migrant girls often find their way
to factories through their social networks, such as
Bangladeshi garment factory workers who find jobs
through family and friends or known intermediaries
(Heissler 2009).
Conditions of work
While factory working conditions vary, glimpses into
the situation of young female factory workers reveal a
general pattern of long hours and low pay in often unsafe and unsanitary working conditions. For example,
in the Cambodia study mentioned above, over 2,300
incidents of garment workers fainting were reported
in the first half of 2011, attributed to poor air circulation and long overtime hours (Nimol and MacIsaac
2011; Keo 2011 in Taylor 2011). Working conditions
for young Burmese women in Thai garment factories
were similarly bleak. Workers were paid well below
the national minimum wage for excessive hours;
faced involuntary salary deductions for food and
lodging and/or were forced to sleep in factories; and

Getting ahead in Bangladesh’s
garment industry
Given the right combination of characteristics—being shrewd and opportunistic in this setting—migrant girls can increase the benefits of factory
work. Vanessa, a 16 year-old migrant from rural Bangladesh, lied to get
her first job in the garment industry and did the same to get a promotion
(Heissler 2009). A female relative acting as an intermediary encouraged
Vanessa to lie about her age to get an interview at a garment factory. Once
in the interview, Vanessa’s improvisational skills got her the job:
I had never done garment work before… [but during the interview] they
gave me a test to find out if I knew how to do “Finishing.” I looked at what
the other girls were doing and imitated them and got the job.
After nine months of working in finishing, Vanessa and a friend took the
initiative to find higher-paying, higher-status jobs:
We went to the eleventh floor and asked for a job in “Quality” and the people there… asked what we did and we lied and told them that we worked in
“Quality.”…They gave us a test and asked us to tell them how many inches
were on the tape measure. I didn’t know and said I had forgotten. The factory people told me it was 60 inches long and I said, “Yes, I know. Sorry I
have had a break [holiday] and forgot.” Then they gave us trousers to check
and I looked carefully and pointed out the mistakes so they decided they
would give me Taka 1600 (USD $20) per month and my friend Taka 1400 per
month because she didn’t find all the mistakes and didn’t do as well as me.
Vanessa independently circumvented hiring practices that were intended
to separate the experienced from the inexperienced workers. This shows
the importance of personal characteristics and attributes that are essential
aspects of agency (Heissler 2009).

endured bonded labor, employers’ seizure of identity and registration documents, and vulnerability to
arbitrary firing, arrest, or deportation (Kusakabe and
Pearson 2010; FTUB 2006).

they were not pregnant. In an effort to maximize
worker output regardless of their human rights, some

Employers’ control over young female migrant workers

employers forced workers to take contraceptive pills

is also documented in Latin America. In Honduras,

or even advised female employees to undergo abor-

rural girls who migrate to work in maquilas16 face

tions if they became pregnant (Pine 2009).

excessive employer controls, which extend to their reproductive lives. One study found that young women

What do girls say?

were forced to undergo pregnancy tests when apply-

Despite these risks, many girls report that factory

ing for factory jobs. If hired, they worked for a reduced

employment has higher status than other forms of

salary for a trial period until a second test confirmed

migrant labor. Bangladeshi girls in Dhaka garment

15
Hawala, Arabic for transfer, is an
informal money transfer system
based on a wide network of money
brokers. It is an alternative remittance system that exists alongside
traditional banking channels.
Money is transferred from one
broker to another without actually
moving it. The system is based on
trust and connections (Godoy et
al. 2012:8).
16
Maquilas are factories for
construction and processing
of export goods.
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factories value the better working conditions and

“old people often look down [on] women garment

higher pay they enjoy compared to domestic laborers

workers and think that the workers have to sell sex to

(Amin et al. 1998; Heissler 2009). Garment factory

have money to send to their families” (Taylor 2011:28).

work also provides the opportunity for promotion,

Similarly, research found that migrant boys in carpet

as Box 5.2 illustrates. Parents may also prefer factory

factories in urban Nepal differentiated between the

employment. A study in Indonesia found that parents

“pure” girls in villages and the “sluts” working in the

accepted their migrant daughters’ employment in

city, despite evidence showing that young people’s

garment factories because it was consistent with their

sexual activity often started in villages before they

notions of female beauty (keeping girls’ skin out of the

migrated (Puri and Busza 2004).

sun and untanned), it expanded girls’ experience and
social skills, and it increased their value on the mar-

Some migrant girls described enhanced social capital

riage market (Elmhirst 2002).

as a benefit of factory work. Young women in Bangladesh garment factories formed attachments with

Photo Credit: Giacomo Pirozzi
Girls work at a loom, in a carpet
factory in Fez, capital of the
northern Fès-Boulemane Region
in Morocco.
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At the same time, some girls reported that migration

peers, using friendship groups for practical purposes

for factory work is not always socially accepted. In

such as rotating funds and sharing information about

Cambodia, family members and community elders

work, living conditions, and job alternatives (Amin et

disapproved of girls’ migration for factory work be-

al. 1998; Phouxay and Tollefsen 2011). Taken togeth-

cause they conflated it with casual and paid sex:

er, the opportunities provided by factory employment

Migrant Girls’ Employment

can offer migrant girls the potential for advancement
and emancipation if unsafe working conditions and

Box 5.3

exploitation are addressed.
5.2.2 Domestic work
The ILO estimates that more girls under 16 are
employed in domestic service than in any other occupation, although estimates are imprecise because
domestic work occurs in private homes and is often
hidden (IPEC 2004). The ILO also estimates that
the majority of domestic laborers are migrant girls
and women (ILO 2010). In a study of adolescents in
low-income areas of Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, nearly all
domestic workers were migrants, with over 80 percent
from rural areas (Erulkar and Mekbib 2007). While
some migrant girls in domestic work suffer extreme exploitation, many value the benefits domestic work can
provide in the form of income, new skills, increased
schooling options, and exposure to new ideas.
Social networks are the primary mode of recruitment
for domestic work, although in Ghana and elsewhere
in the region, domestic worker recruitment agencies
are emerging. This signals the formalization of a heretofore informal arrangement and creates the possibility of regulation and oversight (Tsikata 2011). A study
of over 300 child domestic workers in Accra found
that nearly 16 percent used an agency, with the rest
finding their current job through family and friends,
again underscoring the importance of social networks
(Tsikata 2011).

Recognizing child domestic
workers’ diversity
Researchers and advocates often characterize child domestic workers
as a homogeneous group. An in-depth study of child domestic workers
in Abidjan, Côte d’Ivoire revealed more heterogeneity than meets the eye
(Jacquemin 2012). Three types of domestic workers were apparent there,
variations of which also exist in other regions.
1. Little Niece – La Petite Nièce: Traditional fostering, whereby parents entrust a rural girl to an urban relative. Typically, the Petite Nièce does housework while her “auntie” provides food, shelter, clothing, and education.
2. Hired Help – L’Enfant Louée: This type of child domestic worker is
placed with a non-relative under the protection of a “guardian.” Enfants
Louées earn wages, which are paid to guardians rather than girls directly.
They also may receive food and clothing, though of poorer quality than
those received by family members.
3. Salaried Maid – La Petite Bonne Salariée: These domestic workers have
neither family ties nor guardians. Girls are recruited by placement agencies
or independently find employers. Employers generally provide food and
shelter, and girls receive a monthly salary.
It is impossible to generalize about which of the three types is best for
girls. For example, working for relatives is not a guarantee of better treatment than working for strangers. Notably, the emergence of wage-based,

Some migrant girls reported they knew they were
moving to be domestic workers, while in other cases,

non-familial forms of domestic labor signifies increasing recognition of the
economic value of girls’ domestic activities (Jacquemin 2012).

recruiters and employers—even relatives—lie to
recruit girls. An Ethiopian girl helping her aunt with
housework explained:
workers’ conditions are diverse, as Box 5.3 describes,
My aunt who lives in Addis Ababa brought me here,

although long hours, insufficient sleep and rest, and

and she promised to send me to school. After I came,

little time off characterize many workers’ lives (Ray

she locked me in her house and didn’t allow me to

and Iyer 2006; Anderson, Minaya, and Figueroa 2010;

go out.

Terre des Hommes 2003). A young girl from the Philip~Addis Ababa, age 16

pines described a typical day:

(Erulkar, Semunegus, and Mekonnen 2011:3)
My employer promised me that I would just clean the
Conditions of work

house, but when I got there I had to do a lot more.

Child domestic workers typically perform household

In the morning I would wake up at around 6 a.m. and

tasks such as cleaning, washing, cooking, caring for

would do the laundry until 9 a.m. Then I would man

children and the elderly, and shopping (Edmonds and

the [hardware] store... I was asked to carry cement

Shrestha 2009; Rao 2011; Klocker 2008). Domestic

bags, plywood, nails, and steel gates... After the store
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Box 5.4

Sexual exploitation
Research on adolescent girls’ migration and com-

Some girls pulled to the city by the prospect of a

mercial sexual exploitation is limited, but existing

legitimate job end up being sexually exploited. Girls

evidence indicates the two intersect in critical ways.

in Vietnam were told they would secure a service job

A large study of the sex trade in Ethiopian cities found

when they moved, only to find themselves forced or

that just under 90 percent of sexually exploited 15

tricked into selling sex on arrival. As a young woman

to 19 year olds were migrants from rural areas or

described:

small towns (Girma and Erulkar 2009).17 Migrants
comprised a third of sexually exploited young people

A woman from my commune told me to go to Do

studied in Ghana and half in the Philippines and

San to work as a dishwasher. I discussed it with my

Ecuador (ILO 2004b). In towns and cities, factors

parents and they agreed I could work as a servant. I

such as low wages, the difficulty of gaining decent

came with the woman to Do San and [she] gave me

paid employment, and the failure of some employers

to the bar owner. When I got there I was forced to sell

to pay for work push migrant girls into commercial

sex. I was locked in a room and after one week they

sexual exploitation.

sold my virginity to a middleman.
~Bian, 25, Vietnam (Rushing 2006:482)

Some girls in domestic work turn to sexual exploitation after experiencing abuse or extreme exploitation

Friends working in Vietnam’s sex industry also re-

in their employers’ homes. As a study from India de-

cruited girls without fully disclosing what they could

scribed, “Some of the respondents were recruited as

expect on arrival. One girl reported:

domestic help… where they received very low wages,
sometimes none at all, were abused verbally and

My sister told me to come here [to the hotel/bar] to

physically, were sexually harassed and often sum-

wash bowls. One week after that I began with sex

marily dismissed when they dared to protest. Some

work. My co-villagers think I am a garment worker.
~Thanh, 23, Vietnam (Rushing 2006:482)

of them were [subsequently brought to red light areas
and sold off to brothel keepers]” (Bandyopadhyay
et al. 2008:107).

Thanh’s experience illustrates another important
point: many sexually exploited migrant girls lie to

A study in Ethiopia also found that some girls who

avoid family disapproval, hoping to be protected by

first work as domestic laborers leave because of diffi-

the distance even while contributing to family bud-

cult working conditions and abuse from their employ-

gets. Nearly all of the parents of sexually exploited

ers, and end up being sexually exploited in the face of

migrant girls in the Vietnam study were under the

limited alternatives. As one girl working in bars (slang

impression their daughters did domestic work.

for sexual exploitation) describes:
Girls cite pressure to support their families as one
I came to work as a maid but the work was very hard

reason they end up sexually exploited. As a migrant

and I did not earn any money. When I got to Nazareth

girl who was forced into sexual exploitation explained:

I saw the girls working in the bars and then decided
that I could also make money.
~Genet, 17, Ethiopia (Van Blerk 2008:248)

If you are the older sister and have a younger sister
who would like to continue studying, what would
you do?
~Lien, 17, Vietnam (Rushing 2006:481)
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Some girls who migrate to avoid marriage end up

Some sexually exploited girls manage to construct

being sexually exploited. One girl describes:

new social networks for help and protection, especially critical for migrants in light of weak family ties. An

I come from Debrezeit. When I lived there I did not

Indian study reported how organized workers banded

know about men or sex but my family arranged for me

together to protect a sexually exploited girl from her

to marry a man I did not know so I left. I am doing

“madam” (brothel owner), “the sex workers of this

bar work now and I am able to rent my own home

area rallied together and persuaded the madam to

and support myself. I also send money to help my

leave Shohagi alone, saying that the madam has

younger brothers.

already made enough money from Shohagi in the

~Kalkidan, 18, Ethiopia (Van Blerk 2008:249)

past year and threatening dire consequences for the
madam if she ever harassed Shohagi again” (Bandyo-

These situations make clear that migrant girls are

padhyay et al. 2008:105).

often faced with limited opportunities when they
arrive at their destination, leading some into sexual

Expanding efforts to increase migrant girls’ employ-

exploitation. The economic outcome for these girls

ment and education options, as well as ensuring that

varies. A study in Addis Ababa found that the income

job opportunities are safe and fairly remunerated,

that sexual exploitation provided could be much

will do much to prevent girls from resorting to sexual

greater than migrant girls earned elsewhere, at nearly

exploitation. Another urgent priority is to reduce risk

seven times the earnings from domestic work (Ferede

for those who are sexually exploited by building their

and Erulkar 2009). In a study of 20 girls in Vietnam,

social networks and other forms of protection.

four reported they voluntarily entered into sexual
exploitation because the money exceeded what could
be earned in a factory. However, they were not fully
aware of either the working conditions or the consequences of their choice (Rushing 2006). Another
study in Ethiopia found that many girls realized the
gap between their pre-entry financial expectations
and the risky reality following their entry into sexual
exploitation (Yntiso et al. 2009).
The sex industry can be financially precarious
(Van Blerk 2008). Again in Ethiopia, some sexually
exploited girls were able to support themselves and
their families at home. However, girls were unable to
negotiate pay with violent clients or those who refused to pay, while those working in red light districts
and bars also found themselves drawn into debt by
borrowing money to meet their immediate needs.
17
And personal communication
with Annabel Erulkar, April 2012.
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Migrant girls make
rational choices
about their working
lives, comparing the
costs and benefits of
migrant labor with
those of working
at home.

typically are “on call” 24 hours a day, and seven-day
work weeks are common (Rao 2011; Pearson 2006;
Apt 2005). Girls working for relatives may work fewer
hours than those working for non-relatives, but their
days are still long. A study in Cambodia showed that
girls working for family members worked an average
of 13.5 hours compared with nearly 16 hours per day
for non-relatives (Brown 2007).
Most children in domestic work have limited mobility
and free time. One worker per household is typical,
implying little contact with peers (Apt 2005; ILO 2010).
Many child domestic workers complain of feeling
isolated from their social networks (Klocker 2008). In
a study in Ethiopia, 7 percent of adolescent domestic
workers reported having many friends compared with
27 percent of other girls (Erulkar and Mekbib 2007).
Migrant girls’ physical distance from their families
compounds the difficulties of social isolation faced
by all domestic workers. Social isolation can threaten
domestic workers’ emotional and psychological development and lead to low self-esteem (ILO 2004b).
The Ethiopia study found that girls in domestic work
had significantly lower self-esteem and optimism than
their peers (Erulkar and Mekbib 2007:251).
The “behind closed doors” nature of domestic work

closed at 8 p.m., I would have to clean the house
and care for the elderly until 3 a.m. I would sleep only
between 3 a.m. and 6 a.m.
~Julia, 13, Philippines
(Flores-Oebanda 2006:4)

means it is poorly regulated by governments, with
few efforts made to enforce policies where they exist
(IPEC 2004). Formal contracts for domestic workers are rare, and, in the case of children, parents or
relatives often negotiate the terms of employment on
their behalf (Apt 2005; Tsikata 2009; AGTR 2004). A
study of child domestic workers in Ghana, Ecuador,

In some cases, domestic workers suffer verbal, physi-

and the Philippines revealed that girls were unclear

cal, and sexual abuse and other forms of mistreat-

about benefits, hours of work, and other work condi-

ment, including being denied a proper place to sleep,

tions (ILO 2004b).

sufficient and nutritious food, and medical care when
ill (Ray and Iyer 2006; Rao 2011; AGTR 2004). A study

Typically domestic workers receive some remunera-

in Ethiopia found that girls in domestic labor were

tion, which comes in various forms. Girls working for

significantly more likely to experience early sexual ini-

relatives often go unpaid, though they may receive

tiation and coerced first sex than other young women.

room, board, schooling support, and other assistance

Researchers attributed this heightened vulnerability

(Kifle 2002). In South Africa, domestic workers who

to their heavy dependence on their employers, social

were considered part of the family received lower

exclusion, and lack of awareness about where to get

and more erratic wages than those who were not,

help (Erulkar and Ferede 2009).

suggesting it was easier for employers to rationalize
under-paying domestic workers whom they viewed
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It is typical for child domestic workers to live with

as family members (Miles 1999). In some cases, child

their employers. A study in Nepal found that up to

domestic workers who were promised pay received

90 percent “lived in” (CWISH 2009). Live-in workers

none or less than what was expected; many were

Migrant Girls’ Employment

paid late or irregularly, and pay can be docked or

their potential given the right protection and support,

incomplete (ILO 2004b).

including more safe work opportunities. Chapter 6 follows with a discussion of migrant girls’ education and

What do girls say?

health status, aspects of their human capital that are

Research on domestic laborers indicates that most

essential to realizing their potential.

girls view the experience as a positive one. In Burkina
Faso, over 80 percent of migrant girls in domestic
work were satisfied with their jobs, even though over
half reported the work was not what they expected.
Their complaints about the lack of respect from
employers’ families were counter-balanced by their
appreciation of the modern conveniences of city life
(such as running water and grinding mills) and the
opportunities for education and better employment
(Terre des Hommes 2003; ILO 2004b).
Girls’ situations at home, conditions of residence,
status, pay, and other factors make child domestic
work a complex phenomenon with both risks and
benefits. Domestic workers who speak for themselves
provide a reminder of how important it is to consider
girls’ individual strategies when assessing domestic
work. Within a limited range of job options, they make
rational choices about their working lives, comparing
the costs and benefits of migrant labor with those of
working at home. Establishing and enforcing regulations to improve working conditions for domestic
laborers is essential, along with providing opportunities for workers to increase their social support and
learn about their rights.
***
Migrant girls who leave home to pursue employment
often face limited job options and exploitative working
conditions. Despite the risks, migrant girls opt to stay
in their industries or jobs. When allowed to speak for
themselves, girls compare the experiences of migrant
labor with difficult but unpaid work at home or child
marriage, pointing out that work in factories, domestic labor, or service industries allows them to earn
money, gain skills, and potentially improve their lives.
Migrant girls make decisions about work based on an
assessment of their situation. It is easy to overlook
the diversity of migrant girls’ employment situations
and the degree to which working girls exercise agency. Taking better account of working migrant girls’
own views would help avoid inappropriate child labor
programs. It would also reduce the risk of undermining the very girls who are in a position to achieve
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Human
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Migrant girls leave home with
different degrees of preparation
for what lies ahead. Their human
capital complements whatever
plans they make for the journey.
Girls’ educational level and
health status are particularly
relevant to shaping their adjustment, their capacity to negotiate
urban environments, their
employment options, and their
ability to make social connections. Migration in turn affects
adolescent girls’ education and
health status in different ways.

local girls are more likely than migrants to be enrolled
and continuing to develop their educational assets, as
Figure 6.3 shows.
6.1.1 Migration can create opportunities
for schooling
For some migrant girls, moving to a city or town
opens opportunities for formal education and skillbuilding that are not available at home. A migrant girl
in Lima, Peru described the consequences:
When I was 13, I…told my mom I was leaving. A lady
that lived [in the city], a distant aunt…said that she
would take me. Now, I don’t want to go back. There
my parents didn’t support my education. Yeah, they
sent me, but there they teach in Quechua and plus,
you don’t learn anything.
~Natalia, 19 years old, secondary education
(Blomster 2004:19)

6.1 More Educated than Rural
Girls, Less Educated than
Urban Girls

Some migrant children benefit from non-formal
schools, which have been established for children
who would miss out on their right to schooling if
not for such special initiatives. Critics have doubts

In developing countries, schooling is seen as es-

about the quality of non-formal education, arguing

sential for escaping the drudgery and uncertainty of

that two-tiered systems perpetuate inequality while

agriculture for a life perceived to be easier and more

encouraging child labor (Kabeer, Nambissan, and

rewarding. The benefits of a basic level of schooling

Subrahmanian 2003 in Giani 2006). Even so, some

are well documented for girls, significantly improving

migrant children benefit from non-formal education

the prospects for them and for their future children

programs aimed at working children (Whitehead and

and household economies (Lloyd 2012). More school-

Hashim 2005).

ing increases the likelihood of migration, although less
is known about how such moves can further educa-

Migration is a strategy girls use to overcome parents’

tional attainment (Lucas 1997).

inability (or unwillingness) to pay for school. Some
girls manage to combine domestic work and school-

Urban in-migrant girls achieve levels of education that

ing: a study in Ecuador found that two-thirds of do-

are mid-way between those of rural non-migrant girls

mestic workers in the sample attended some form of

and local urban girls. Figure 6.1 depicts the differ-

school while working, while one-third had to drop out

ences between migrant and rural non-migrant girls in

of school to work (ILO 2004b). Night school and non-

attainment of secondary schooling, showing urban

formal approaches enable child domestic workers to

migrant girls’ higher education level compared with

attend school. This can be a way for girls to get an

rural non-migrant girls.

education and an essential opportunity to build their
social capital, as Box 6.1 summarizes.

Although they are better educated than their rural
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peers, urban in-migrant girls’ levels of educational

For adolescent girls, parents provide a critical form

attainment generally do not match the levels achieved

of social support that helps them stay in school.

by urban non-migrant girls, as Figure 6.2 illustrates.

Many migrant girls lack this support because they live

Differences in educational attainment probably under-

away from their parents, which could partially explain

state the advantages that local urban girls eventually

their schooling disadvantage relative to urban non-

acquire in terms of completed schooling, because

migrants. In Kisumu, Kenya, migrant girls who were

Migration Girls’ Human Capital:
Education and Health

Case Study 5

Cecelia, Peru, Age 17
I was always a good student and my teachers told my

My only trouble is because of my uncle’s friend. When

parents I was doing well at school. Our village does

I first arrived, he told me how beautiful I was. I told

not have a secondary school, though, so when I was

Tia Julia it made me uncomfortable, but she said he

old enough my parents decided to send me to live

was harmless and that I should be happy to get such

with my aunt, Julia, in the regional capital, Ayacucho.

nice compliments. But one weekend my aunt had a

Our family had been to visit Tia Julia before, and I was

birthday party for my uncle and everyone had been

excited to move to the city and live in her house. She

drinking. My uncle’s friend kept bothering me all night

has electricity, hot water, and a TV—my cousins even

and touching me. I kept trying to ignore him, but late

have their own rooms.

at night after I had gone to bed, he found me in my
room and forced himself on me. Now I’m worried I

School is really difficult in Ayacucho, and the teachers

might be pregnant. I don’t want to tell Tia Julia be-

make us do much more work than in my village. But I

cause I’m worried she will make me leave. And I can’t

know studying hard is important so I can get a good

tell my parents because they are giving up a lot to

job and help pay for my sisters’ schooling. To help

pay for me to go to school. They would be so angry if

pay for my keep at Tia Julia’s, I’ve been helping out

they knew I did anything to upset Tia Julia. I’m hoping

with chores. For the most part, I really like living with

some of my friends from school can help me figure

my aunt and uncle. They buy me new clothes at the

out what to do.

beginning of each school year and take me to the
hospital if I get sick.

cared for by a relative other than parents and those

6.1.2 Acquiring skills as education

whose mother or father had died were much more

Many girls who migrate for work report that gaining

likely to have dropped out of school than those with

skills through work is the only educational option

both parents caring for them (Clark and Cotton 2012).

realistically open to them (Hertrich and Lesclingand

Similarly, Chinese migrant children living with both

2012). A young migrant who started working in Accra

parents were more likely to be in school than children

as a domestic worker and then as a telephone opera-

in other kinds of families (Liang, Guo, and Duan 2008).

tor illustrates this. At the time of the interview, she
was unemployed, sleeping outdoors on a veranda,

Lack of social support is only one of the many bar-

and rarely ate three meals a day. She explained why

riers to schooling migrant girls encounter. Barriers

she chose to continue enduring these hardships

may also be administrative in nature, as illustrated

rather than returning home:

by a study in Indore, India. On making contact with
a school in the city, girls were asked for a range of

I intend [to continue] my education! I would like to go

documents, including certificates of their school

back but not without any skills or a proper job here in

results, transfer certificates, and case certificates

Accra…in the computer business or sewing. Even if I

for accessing scholarships. The possible outcomes

get money now, I will not return until I have had some

included having to return to the village to obtain the

skills. If I return without any skills, I would have wasted

necessary documents, paying bribes, or even having

my time here.

to change their choice of school (Agarwal and Jones

~Zuera, 19, Accra (Anarfi et al. 2005:34)

2012). This could be avoided by increasing migrant
girls’ access to personal documentation.
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FIGURE 6.1

Urban migrant girls have higher levels of education than
rural non-migrant girls
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FIGURE 6.2

Urban migrant girls have lower levels of education than
urban non-migrant girls
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Migrant children frequently state a preference for vocational training over traditional academic education.

Box 6.1

Apprenticeships—a common form of such training—
are a popular alternative to formal education among
young migrants in West Africa (Hashim 2004). Girls
perceive that apprenticeships improve marriage prospects and teach practical skills, which can provide
a degree of independence even within marriage.
In Ghana, where migration for tailoring apprentice-

For child domestic
workers in Peru, benefits of
non-formal education extend
beyond academics

ships is common, a young woman explained:
“If her husband says, ‘You are looking to me to

Research in Lima, Peru sheds light on child domestic workers’ schooling

support you,’ she can say, ‘No I have my own thing’”

experiences. Circumstances were not ideal: classes took place from

(Hashim 2007:923).

6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. after long, hard work days that left little time for
homework. Many of the teachers also came to class after a full day of

Migration provides some girls with the opportunity

teaching, tired and unprepared. The girls opted to walk to school rather

to expand their schooling and acquire new skills.

than spend their hard-earned money on public transportation, further tiring

Migrant girls also are likely to encounter new norms

them (Blomster 2004).

about gender, childbearing, and other determinants of
adolescent girls’ health. The chapter now examines

Education quality and learning experiences in night school were sub-op-

the ways in which migration influences girls’ access

timal. However, girls benefited from the opportunity to interact with peers

to health care and selected health outcomes.

and form social connections. School also provided girls with an opportunity to express themselves freely, which they were unable to do during the

6.2 Migrant Girls’ Health

work day (Baek 2008). For these girls, some school was clearly better than
no school, even if the education quality was less than ideal.

Some urban in-migrant girls exhibit a health disadvantage relative to urban locals. This is not always
attributable to their migration status as such, but may
have more to do with the background characteristics
and circumstances that migrant girls tend to have in

a clear picture of migrant girls’ health. Girls who

common. Migrant girls’ constrained employment op-

migrate may be healthier before the move than their

tions and their health are inter-related: harsh working

non-migrant peers who stayed behind.18 This innate

conditions and occupational risk can make girls sick.

healthiness would continue to protect them at their

Young female migrant factory workers in Bangladesh

destination (Lu and Treiman 2007). Studies on this

complained of losing weight, eyesight problems, and

topic rarely include baseline measures, making it

other illnesses (Amin et al. 1998). Migrant girls’ living

difficult to disentangle the effect of migration

conditions also cause health problems, especially for

from other factors. Researchers use a variety of

those in slums, which can be unsanitary and unsafe

comparison groups to assess migrant girls’ health,

(UN-Habitat 2010; Montgomery 2009a). Some employ-

limiting comparability of results. Finally, adolescent

er-provided housing, such as dormitories for factory

girls migrate from and to a variety of places; the few

workers, presents health risks as well. In Ho Chi Minh

studies that conduct separate analyses of migrants

City, a study found that employee hostels were con-

from different origins and destinations (e.g., rural vs.

stantly damp and had poor water quality contaminated

urban) turn up significantly different health outcomes

by high aluminum levels (Taylor 2011; Thi 2008).

between these groups (Zavier, Jejeebhoy, and
Acharya 2012).

6.2.1 Understanding migration’s impact
on girls’ health

6.2.2 Access to health services

Assessing migration’s influence on girls’ health un-

Migrant girls use a variety of techniques to get the

derscores the difficulty of drawing conclusions about

health care they need. Across diverse settings, stud-

migration’s impact on girls’ overall well-being with the

ies document the propensity of migrants to self-medi-

limited evidence available. Several factors prevent

cate through pharmacy purchases (Yoddumnern-Attig

18
Lu and Treiman (2007:4) observe
what is known as the “healthy
migrant phenomenon”: “younger
migrants are positively selected
with respect to health, presumably
because they are more capable of
enduring the rigors of moving or
managing the difficulties and stress
associated with migration.”
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FIGURE 6.3

Local urban girls are more likely than migrants to be enrolled
in school
School enrollment percentages of urban girls by migration status and age
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Migration defined as a cross-province move or the equivalent.
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et al. 2007; Kusakabe and Pearson 2010; Caouette

A number of barriers keep migrant girls from afford-

2001). Kayayei in Ghana report that when one of

able, quality health services. Newcomers may not

them falls ill, she buys a remedy based on a friend’s

speak the local language and may be unfamiliar with

suggestion without guidance on the proper dosage

the surroundings. The extent to which the urban

(Kwankye et al. 2007). NGOs provide services in

health system is monetized also affects migrant girls’

some neighborhoods where many poor migrants live

position in urban health systems (Montgomery 2009b).

and work (Kusakabe and Pearson 2010). Employer-

While urban in-migrant girls may be closer to services

provided services are another source of health care

than they were in rural areas, they may not have the

for migrants, though they can be unsatisfactory: a

cash they need for the private care that is available.

Ho Chi Minh study of health services embedded in

Quality is a concern, and poor urban residents who

factories found that health staff were too over-loaded

pay for their health care often receive little in return

and under-supplied to be useful (Thi 2008).

(Das, Hammer, and Leonard 2008). Until a migrant girl
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learns which options in her neighborhood are affordable and offer services of minimally acceptable quality,
she may not know where to go when sick or injured.
The barriers to health services may be especially formidable for temporary migrants. In many Indian cities,
a health center is an important source of nutritional
supplementation and basic health care for community
members. But health center staff are often reluctant to
enroll temporary migrants, who they suspect will soon
leave and create disorder in record-keeping, thus
exposing staff to criticism (Agarwal and Jones 2012).
Migrants of all ages report that health care providers’ attitudes discourage them from using services
(Akileswaran 2005). Adolescent migrants in China and
Southeast Asia reported that workers’ judgmental
attitudes kept them away from sexual and reproductive health services. They were willing to attend
clinics with the support of a friend, but avoided doing

Migrant girls’
constrained
employment options
and their health are
inter-related: harsh
working conditions
and occupational risk
can make girls sick.

so because they had no one to accompany them
(Yoddumnern-Attig et al. 2007). Where girls’ in-migration is common, frontline health workers need to learn
about the special considerations of migrant girls and
be sufficiently sensitive and flexible to allow them to
participate in programs.
Migrants’ misconceptions about their entitlements to
health care also prevent them from seeking services.
A study in China found that female migrant workers
under 25 years old mistakenly believed that unmarried
people were not eligible for publicly provided contraception (Yoddumnern-Attig et al. 2007). Few rural
Burmese women working in urban Thailand knew
about their right to public health services, despite the
Thai government’s guarantee of these entitlements for
migrant children and registered foreign workers (Save
the Children 2006; Kusakabe and Pearson 2010). Action to increase adolescent girls’ access to personal
documentation and to educate them about their rights
has the potential to improve their health care access.
Migrant girls’ characteristics and circumstances
jointly influence specific health outcomes such as
their sexual, reproductive, and mental health and their
risk of experiencing violence. Many studies highlight
migrant adolescent girls’ disadvantage, although
the results come from diverse study designs using
a range of comparison groups, making it difficult to
draw conclusions.
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Personal, household,
and community
characteristics
can have a more
important influence
on the age of
migrant girls’ sexual
initiation than
migration per se.

It is difficult to determine whether migration leads to
girls’ early sexual initiation or whether girls who are
sexually active are more likely to migrate than others,
because studies rarely measure the sequence of
migration and sexual initiation. Migrant girls’ sexual
activity may have started before they moved and may
have precipitated their departure. In Nepal, contrary
to the widespread view that young migrant workers
were attracted by the sexually permissive environments in Kathmandu factories, research revealed
that, for many girls, sexual activity preceded migration. Researchers hypothesized that the “distress and
shame” of forbidden early sexual activity in rural areas
stimulated girls’ migration (Puri and Busza 2004:150).
Fertility
The influence of migration on female fertility may be
the best-studied aspect of migrant health. Studies
mostly focus on rural-to-urban migrants, comparing female migrants’ fertility levels with levels of both
women left behind and women in the new location.
In general, the fertility of migrants in urban areas is
somewhat higher than that of urban non-migrants
and lower than that of rural residents. Researchers
attribute these fertility differences to the higher costs
of living and childrearing, greater social acceptance of
lower fertility, and better access to contraceptive services in urban areas compared to rural areas (Panel
on Urban Population Dynamics 2003).

6.2.3 Sexual and reproductive health
Migrant adolescent girls’ sexual initiation might occur

This pattern persists in studies of adolescent

at a younger age than that of non-migrant girls (Clark

migrants. According to Indian survey data, 17 to 19

and Cotton 2012; Acharya, Santhya, and Jejeebhoy

year-old migrant girls began childbearing earlier than

2010). However, personal, household, and community

their urban non-migrant peers (Zavier, Jejeebhoy,

characteristics can have more important influences

and Acharya 2012). The Kisumu, Kenya analysis

on the age of migrant girls’ sexual initiation than

cited above suggests reasons for migrant girls’ early

migration per se (Mberu and White 2011). A study in

pregnancy that are similar to the reasons for their

Kisumu, Kenya found that girls’ migrant status and

early sexual initiation. Migrant girls were more likely to

their lack of family support increased the likelihood

be out of school and socially isolated than their local

they would drop out of school and the likelihood they

urban peers, which increased their risk of early preg-

would get married, which in turn led to their early

nancy (Clark and Cotton 2012). Increasing migrant

sexual initiation (Clark and Cotton 2012). Access to in-

girls’ opportunities to attend school and build social

formation can also play a role. An analysis of national

networks could reduce their risk of early pregnancy

survey data in India found that migrant girls were less

and the threats early motherhood poses to achieving

likely than non-migrants to be informed about sexual

their potential.

and reproductive health (Zavier, Jejeebhoy, and Acha-
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rya 2012). Migrant girls need access to comprehen-

Barriers to antenatal care can be a serious problem

sive sexuality education and services. Health policy-

both for migrant girls who become pregnant and for

makers and local governments can help by reducing

their babies. Researchers in China blamed insufficient

the unique barriers migrant adolescent girls face.

antenatal care for the much higher rates of stillbirths
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among young migrant women than non-migrants in

15 to 19 were nearly twice as likely to be living with

urban areas (Feng et al. 2005). Here, lack of urban

HIV as their native urban peers (Erulkar, Mekbib, and

registration papers and health insurance drove

Tegegne 2008). The circumstances some migrant girls

migrant young women to illegal services—affordable

face, such as extreme poverty, can increase their HIV

but unregulated and often unsafe (Blas, Sommerfeld,

risk. A study of young migrant girls in the sex trade

and Kurup 2011). Chapter 7 describes an innovative

in Zimbabwe illustrated how poverty can trump HIV

approach the Chinese government took to overcome

prevention knowledge:

this inequity. Survey data revealed a similar problem
in India, where 15 to 19 year-old migrant girls in both

Yes we use condoms. [But] there will be more money

rural and urban areas were less likely to deliver in an

without a condom. … He didn’t want to wear a con-

institution than non-migrants of the same age (Zavier,

dom and he said that if I agreed to have sex without

Jejeebhoy, and Acharya 2012).

a condom he was going to give me $20 for short time
and I said it was okay.

HIV infection
There is some evidence that migrants face higher risk

~Tsitsi, 19, Zimbabwe
(Busza 2011:18)

of HIV infection than the general population, although
only a few studies look specifically at migrant adoles-

Given the elevated HIV risk adolescent girls face in

cent girls’ risk. In urban Ethiopia, migrant girls ages

high-prevalence settings, it is urgent to ensure that

Photo Credit: Melodie McDaniel
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Violence and
harassment
are common
occurrences for girls
in the slums where
many migrants
reside; migrant
girls in exploitative
work also face
considerable risk
of abuse.

appropriate HIV prevention information and programs
reach girls who are most likely to be overlooked,
including those on the move.
6.2.4 Gender-based violence
Gender-based violence (GBV) is a regular event in
many adolescent girls’ lives, from street harassment
to extremes of rape. A WHO multi-country study revealed that more than one-third of girls aged 15 to 19
reported physical and/or sexual abuse by their partner
(WHO 2009, cited in Temin and Levine 2009). GBV
is a risk for migrant girls as it is for all girls, though
migrant children may under-report histories of abuse
and violence (Robin and Ndiaye 2012).
Violence and harassment are common occurrences
for girls in the slums where many migrants reside; migrant girls in exploitative work also face considerable
risk of abuse (Erulkar and Matheka 2007). Harassment
was a constant for Haitian girls living in a Dominican
border town who worked in domestic labor, living
under the thumb of their older Dominican employers (Petrozziello 2012). Migrant adolescent girls may
have difficulty responding to violence because of the
same types of barriers that prevent them from accessing health services described above. The Haitian
girls did not seek institutional protection when they
experienced GBV; instead, they went to members of
their social networks. They explained that they were
unaware of their rights and did not know where to go
to stay safe (Petrozziello 2012).
6.2.5 Mental health
The stress of poverty, separation from social networks
and familiar environments, harsh treatment, discrimination, and other factors can threaten migrant girls’
mental health. Evidence on child laborers’ mental
health is relevant. In Ethiopia, working children have
more emotional and behavioral disorders than nonworking children. The effect of working persisted
even after controlling for migration, indicating that
work, not migration, was causing their problems
(Fekadu, Atalay, and Hägglöf 2006). A study of young
agricultural workers in Mexico found high levels of
anxiety and stress, which were even higher for girls
than for boys (Noriega 2009). This is consistent with
evidence that adolescent girls are more often affected
by common mental health disorders than boys (e.g.,
Harpham, Grant, and Rodriguez 2004).
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Research from China provides some of the best information on young migrants’ mental health, although
the use of different comparison groups yields different
conclusions. Rural-to-urban migrant factory workers in their early twenties had high levels of mental
health problems, which researchers attributed to
high stress from work and family and to interpersonal
problems (Mou et al. 2011; Chen 2011). In this study,
migrant workers’ mental health was worse than that
of rural non-migrants but comparable to that of urban
non-migrants, suggesting that urban living rather
than migration was the cause of the mental health
problems. More studies that use comparison groups
consistently and disaggregate results by age and
sex are needed to uncover the true burden of mental
health problems among migrant adolescent girls.
***
Urban in-migration places girls closer to education
and health services, offering them the opportunity to
improve their stock of human capital. However, major
challenges remain in connecting migrant girls to neighborhood resources and improving their education and
health status. The evidence implicates poverty, living
and employment conditions, and lack of documentation and social capital as fundamental causes of
migrant girls’ disadvantage more than their migration
status per se. Efforts to increase adolescent girls’ access to schooling and health services have the potential to reduce some of the barriers facing migrant girls.
Dedicated efforts to reduce the underlying causes
of migrant girls’ disadvantage are also necessary to
complement broader initiatives. Specific efforts might
include expanding access to personal documentation,
building friendship and mentor networks, regulating
employment and employer-provided housing, and
targeting girls who are hardest to reach with specific
outreach. A small number of such activities are underway for migrant adolescent girls. The nature of current
programs and policies is the topic of the next chapter.
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Migration can present girls with
opportunities to fulfill their potential. But for many migrant
girls, significant barriers stand in
their way. The previous chapters
described constraints of limited
social networks, schooling disadvantage, hazardous and unregulated work options, limited
access to health care, early marriage and early sexual initiation,
and pregnancy. Immediate and
long-term consequences affect
migrant girls, their families, and
their communities. Policies designed with migrant adolescent
girls in mind can help make the
most of the opportunities migration provides. Such investments
can reduce vulnerability and ultimately spur economic and social
growth in developing countries.

have not achieved sufficient coverage or sustainability
in places where adolescent girls’ migration is widespread. Few programs have been evaluated, making
it difficult to identify, replicate, and expand the most
effective approaches.
Few governments have policies on internal migration
that recognize its social and economic benefits; fewer
still recognize the unique needs of migrant adolescent
girls. Yet some broad population-based approaches
reach migrant girls. Government-led efforts to develop accessible systems and national safety nets for
various vulnerable populations have potential. Policies
and reforms to systems for rural development, child
protection, education, child labor, and health all hold
promise for migrant girls. Evidence on whether these
approaches make a measurable difference for them is
lacking, however.

7.1 Current Programming
Approaches
This section summarizes the different approaches
currently underway for migrant girls. Taken together,
these promising approaches can help girls build the
protective assets that are essential for successful migration (see Figure 7.2). When adequately equipped,

This chapter examines the current state of programs
and policies for migrant girls. It is not an inventory

migrant adolescent girls are well positioned to capitalize on the benefits of migration.

of all initiatives. Instead, it outlines the range of current approaches with demonstrated effectiveness
and describes program and policy challenges. Given
limited evidence on effective approaches, this chapter
includes examples from broader initiatives targeting
other population groups that hold promise for migrant
adolescent girls. Figure 7.1 illustrates the importance
of tailoring programs and policies to migrant girls at
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7.1.1 Increasing rural girls’ human capital
Investments to increase rural girls’ human capital as
they approach and move through adolescence can
help ensure they are better prepared for the future,
whether or not they migrate. Rural investments can
also ensure girls are making a “real” choice to migrate
rather than leaving to escape the lack of opportunity

each stage of their experience.

at home (Migration DRC 2009).

Current approaches to reach migrant girls have had

Safe spaces and female platforms

limited impact. In general, they tend to reflect evi-

Safe spaces and community-based platforms pro-

dence on the worst outcomes rather than the diversity

vide places where girls can develop practical skills.

of their experiences. This has resulted in programs

These programs target vulnerable girls and benefit

intended to mitigate negative effects rather than those

them whether they stay at home or migrate. One

seeking to maximize the benefits of migration and

example is the Population Council’s Abriendo Opor-

reduce risk by developing girls’ protective assets.

tunidades program in Guatemala’s Mayan highlands.

Most programs for migrant girls take the form of NGO

The program develops health, social, and economic

service delivery, which tends to operate separately

assets of marginalized rural indigenous girls aged 8

from government efforts to improve social systems

to 18. The girls join clubs in safe spaces and follow

for excluded populations. Small-scale NGO programs

a curriculum on life skills, self-esteem, sexual and
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FIGURE 7.1

Promising approaches for migrant girls at each stage
of their journey
PRE-MIGRATION
• Accessible and relevant
education (formal and
non-formal)
• Life skills
• Vocational training
• Preparation for urban
employment, savings,
and risk management
• Portable assets such as
birth certificates, identity
cards, and mobile savings
accounts

IN TRANSIT AND
ON ARRIVAL
• Trustworthy travel
companion
• Adequate travel funds
• Information in transit hubs
• Access to mobile phones
• Safe accommodation
• Access to migrant or
community groups

SETTLING IN
• Accessible and relevant
education (formal and
non-formal)
• High quality, accessible
health services
• Structured and regular
access to same-sex peers
• Technology to stay in touch
with family and friends
• Safe employment
opportunities
• Access to savings
programs

reproductive health, financial skills, and planning for

training on the practical skills necessary to enter

the future. An evaluation demonstrated that girls’

skilled employment. Such formal training can teach

access to positive role models in the community

girls about their rights and may help them negotiate

increased, their sources of social support expanded,

a better salary and better working conditions with

and they gained confidence, self-esteem, and new

their employers. This, in turn, can reduce labor-related

skills (Catino, Colom, and Ruiz 2011). If these girls

exploitation in unregulated industries.

migrate, their increased capabilities will help them
navigate city life and maximize the opportunities

Life skills and pre-departure migrant

available in their new homes.

preparation programs
A number of NGO and community-based programs

Vocational training centers

aim to improve readiness for safe, informed migra-

With limited options for advanced formal education,

tion by providing information on legal procedures,

some potential migrants develop their skills through

services, and support systems in destination commu-

vocational training centers. In rural Tanzania, where

nities. Pre-departure programs are especially relevant

employment opportunities are limited, many girls

in communities with set migration routes and strong

aged 9 to 15 migrate from rural to urban areas to

infrastructure, involving networking between sending

work as domestic laborers (ILO 2001:20). Recognizing

and receiving communities. In response to high rates

this, the Tanzanian Conservation, Hotels, Domestic

of rural-to-urban labor migration, World Education

and Allied Workers’ Union worked with local govern-

Cambodia implemented the Pre-Industry Life Skills

ment and community members to build a vocational

Programme (PILS) in a sending community, reaching

training center in a rural district (IPEC 2006). The

almost 600 adolescents (90 percent female). PILS

center provides girls with basic literacy classes and

provided health skills and knowledge about safer
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Expanding
migrant girls’ use
of mobile phones
is an approach that
holds great promise.

clearly benefit from efforts to strengthen child protection systems. For example, expanding safety nets for
all children in crisis or enhancing indigenous protection mechanisms has the potential to reduce migrant
girls’ vulnerability and exclusion. Vulnerable girls on
the move can also benefit from protection programs
designed specifically for them.
Protecting unaccompanied girls in transit hubs
Transit hubs such as bus and train stations can be
particularly dangerous for unaccompanied girls, who
may be easily preyed upon as they enter cities. The
International Programme on the Elimination of Child
Labour (IPEC) and the Project to Prevent Trafficking in Girls and Young Women for Labor Exploitation
launched the Spring Rain Campaign in bus and train
stations in China, where they distributed nearly 1 million brochures and provided young female migrants
with basic information on transport, accommodation,
and employment agencies that link migrant girls to
legitimate work opportunities on arrival. Following
the campaign, more than 60,000 girls visited eight
recruitment agencies, resulting in one-third of them
finding employment (ILO and CP-TING 2008). The
local government adopted the campaign messages
and materials and incorporated them into their work
in a number of cities. Campaigns continue to be
organized at transportation hubs in China (ILO 2010;
CP-TING 2011).
Safe accommodation for recent arrivals
Arrival into a city can be risky for unaccompanied migrant girls, especially those who lack social contacts,
do not speak the local language, and enter sub-stan-

migration, including information on securing a job in

dard accommodation and exploitative employment

garment factories, labor issues, factory maps, living

(Tirpude College 2004). A few local grassroots orga-

in a new city, and financial management. Pre- and

nizations and charities provide safe accommodation

post-test measures showed that the program raised

for vulnerable children and women, including migrant

knowledge and developed girls’ ability to protect

girls. The Philippine Ports Authority founded the Port

themselves (World Education 2011:10).

Halfway House in Manila to provide temporary shelter
to stranded passengers, especially women and chil-

7.1.2 Child protection in transit and on arrival

dren. Passengers are allowed to stay for three days,

Many countries are changing their approach to

during which they can sleep in safe quarters and

child protection from specific programs for different

receive adequate food, counseling, protection, and

neglected groups toward protection systems for all

other legal and administrative assistance (PPA 2012).

vulnerable children, thereby increasing efficiency.
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This means integrating efforts to protect groups of

Mobile phones and hotlines

children—child soldiers, street children, children in

On arrival in a new city, some unaccompanied chil-

the sex trade, unaccompanied migrants—who were

dren use mobile phones to contact family members

previously addressed separately. Migrant girls can

at home, often through inexpensive text messaging
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services (Siddiqui 2008; Bunmak 2012). Mobile phone
and hotline services have been designed to provide

box 7.1

vulnerable young people, including migrant girls, with
referrals to local services. One such initiative is the
Childline India Foundation, a public–private partnership with national and state government involvement
(Childline India 2010). This toll-free service received
nearly 23 million calls as of March 2012,19 with 62
percent of the callers between ages 11 and 18 (Childline India 2011). Notably, two-thirds of beneficiaries
to date are boys, underscoring the importance of girlspecific programs to ensure that vulnerable girls are
not overlooked. Expanding migrant girls’ use of mobile phones is an approach that holds great promise.
7.1.3 Building migrant girls’ social capital
Social networks can stabilize migrant girls’ lives and
help them deal with unexpected events (Huong 2007).
Because migrant girls often lack social support,
they miss out on the documented benefits of group
membership. For example, research in KwaZulu
Natal, South Africa found that girls’ group membership resulted in delayed sexual onset, reduced incidence of non-consensual sex, and greater condom
use compared with girls who had no program affiliation; girls in groups were eleven times more likely to
use a condom at last sex than girls not in a group
(Hallman 2008).20
Recognizing how a move disrupts girls’ social support, a small number of NGOs and community-based
organizations have developed social networks and
group affiliations to benefit migrant adolescent girls.
These groups are guided by older female mentors
from similar backgrounds. In addition to expanding
girls’ social capital, safe spaces serve as locations for
training, education, and referral to other services. Box

A targeted approach to build
social capital: The Biruh Tesfa
(Bright Future) program in
urban Ethiopia
The Biruh Tesfa program aims to address the social isolation of 10 to 19
year-old out-of-school girls living in low-income urban areas of Ethiopia,
including domestic workers and orphans.21 Nearly two-thirds of program
participants are migrants. This is a partnership between the Population
Council, the Ethiopian Ministry of Women, Children, and Youth (WCY)
Affairs, Regional Bureaus of WCY, and local administrations. Nearly 60,000
girls in 18 cities had participated in Biruh Tesfa as of late 2012.
Using a group-based mentoring model segmented by age, the program
builds girls’ social capital and provides training on basic literacy, financial
literacy, HIV/reproductive health education, menstruation, and genderbased violence. The program is led by women ranging in age from 20 to 40
years, with at least 12 years of education, who live in the project site and
are respected community members. In addition to group meetings, girls
receive wellness checkups and subsidized medical services from over 70
clinics in the public and private sector using a coupon system. Girls receive
material support once a year in the form of exercise books, pens, pencils,
a program identification card, reusable sanitary pads, and four bars of
soap. Referrals to shelters, legal agencies, and other social services are
also provided.
An evaluation showed that girls in the program were more than twice as
likely to report social support compared to girls in control sites. They were
also twice as likely to have high scores related to HIV knowledge, to know
where to obtain voluntary counseling and testing, and to want testing compared to girls not in the program.

7.1 describes a safe space program for vulnerable
adolescents that reaches migrants without focusing
on them explicitly.
health knowledge and contraceptive use (Erulkar and
Prioritizing isolated girls’ social capital

Mekbib 2007; Santhya, Haberland, and Das 2008).

Existing efforts to build the social capital of isolated

Technology, though not a replacement for face-

girls—especially child brides and domestic workers—

to-face interactions, can also help reduce migrant

are relevant for migrant girls, who are disproportion-

brides’ isolation; in rural Kenya young married girls

ately represented among these groups. The creation

use mobile phones to maintain contact with family

of married girls’ clubs can help girls build critical

members back home (Murphy and Priebe 2011).

connections with each other and with guiding mentors, increasing their visibility and autonomy in their

Such approaches can also help isolated domestic

communities and improving sexual and reproductive

workers. A study in Burkina Faso revealed that

19
Personal communication with
Nipa Bhansali, Childline India
Foundation, July 2012.
20
Results were not specific
to migrants.
21
Erulkar et al. 2012; Erulkar 2011.
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Innovative programs
build migrant
girls’ portable and
protective assets
such as skills and
knowledge, social
networks, personal
documentation,
and savings.

offers young migrants a home away from home and
a social network. This network is highly organized:
registration books are kept detailing personal information and employment history of members, providing
information about possible employment opportunities
(Elmhirst 2002).
7.1.4 Building migrant girls’ portable assets
Providing personal documentation
Programs in a number of settings provide personal
documentation to mobile populations to give them
an identity and access to entitlements, though few of
these are girl-specific. Some migrants, international
migrants in particular, have benefited from birth registration, civil registration, and personal identification
cards. These cards may include vital demographic
information and a photo. Uses vary, but they have
helped girls access health and education services and
social benefits. The Migrant Labour Support Program
of Gramin Vikas Trust in India issues identification
cards to internal migrants and their families. Program
evaluations showed that having an identification card
reduced migrants’ stress during an emergency, improved recovery of unpaid wages, and increased the
social and economic returns from migration (Deshingkar and Kumar 2006).
Enabling girls to save money safely
Working migrant girls need reliable means of saving
money. In a few settings, informal systems and NGO
programs give migrant girls financial capabilities and

95 percent of migrant adolescent girls in domestic
service belonged to no social group. A Population
Council program, Filles Éveillées (Girls Awakened),
increased the social capital of migrant adolescent

22
Susus are informal banking
systems whereby accredited
individuals visit market places and
homes on a daily basis to collect
voluntarily donated funds from
clients, generally women. This is
saved and payments are made
to the clients at the end of each
month less the savings for one
day, which is retained by the ‘susu
banker’ as a commission (Kwankye
et al. 2007).
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access to savings products before they migrate and
after they start working. These steps are part of a
broader move to overcome financial barriers and help
girls meet financial goals.

girls in domestic work, along with linking them to

Migrant girls use informal systems for saving and

services and building their financial, health, and life

transmitting funds back home such as susus22 in

skills. Program staff also observed that the girls’ self-

Ghana, logeurs elsewhere in West Africa, and hawala

confidence and self-esteem improved, and they were

couriers in India. Social capital is necessary for such

better able to express themselves as a result of the

informal savings systems to work. In Laos, young mi-

program (Engebretsen 2012a).

grant women living and working in factories reported
that good relations with other factory workers resulted

Informal indigenous social networks for girls

in mutual reinforcement of savings behavior. In groups

Indigenous traditions of creating ways for migrants

of ten, these young migrants each contributed $20

to socialize and build their networks are documented

per month to the group collective, which allowed for a

in Africa and Asia. A few such networks have evolved

rotation of funds whereby each young woman could

specifically for migrant girls. In an area in Indonesia

send home $200 in remittances to her family every 10

where females increasingly migrate from rural areas to

months, thus improving her family situation (Phouxay

work in urban factories, an informal kinship network

and Tollefsen 2011).
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FIGURE 7.2

Protective assets for successful migration

HUMAN
•
•
•
•
•

Skills and knowledge
Good health
Self-esteem
Bargaining power
Control over decisions

SOCIAL
• Trusted family, friends, mentors
• Social networks
• Group membership
• Access to public services
and institutions

$

FINANCIAL

PHYSICAL
• Personal belongings

• Cash
• Savings

(mobile phone)
• Housing
• Transport
• Personal documentation

Source: Adapted from Austrian and Ghati (2010)

Adolescent girls also benefit from formal savings

7.1.5 Making girls’ work safer

programs, although migrant girls have not been

Migrant girls may face higher risks of labor exploita-

the sole beneficiaries of such efforts. For example,

tion than other workers, making efforts to address

the Population Council and Microsave cooperate with

child labor relevant. Much of the action on child labor

financial institutions in slums of Kenya and Uganda

focuses on enforcement of labor laws such as the

to deliver the Safe and Smart Savings Products for

minimum legal age for employment. Other efforts

Vulnerable Adolescent Girls program. This program

include development and enforcement of employer

gives girls financial education, health training, and

codes of conduct, identification of the worst forms

individual savings accounts in local financial institu-

of child labor, and protecting children from the worst

tions. Findings from the Uganda pilot show that

forms. Child labor efforts also focus on developing

adolescent girls who were affiliated with a financial

vocational training centers to improve opportunities

institution were more likely than other girls to save

for young people who are out of school. Other initia-

using formal and informal saving methods (Austrian

tives include large-scale income-support schemes to

2011). Likewise, girls in the program were more likely

expand adolescents’ chances of pursuing income-

to have a savings plan and a budget and to save

generating activities.

more money than other girls. Of note, girls with savings accounts who were not affiliated with a group
were less likely to have someone to borrow money
from in an emergency, demonstrating again the importance of social capital.
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7.1.6 Increasing migrant girls’ educational

box 7.2

opportunities
Expanding the definition of basic education and

The power of collective
worker action
In the Philippines, the Visayan Forum Foundation established the SUMAPI
program for domestic workers of all ages (SUMAPI 2012). Domestic workers in this program developed a “magna carta” document acknowledging
their rights, and the Philippines House Committee on Labor and Employment approved the proposed document, which soon became law (Congress of the Philippines 2012). SUMAPI also organized two national summits of domestic workers. These summits resulted in increased awareness,
advocacy, and policy change aimed at ensuring decent work for domestic
workers.

targeting subsidies to the most disadvantaged are
proven approaches to increasing girls’ schooling
(Lloyd 2009). Policymakers and program planners are
devising strategies to help girls make the transition
from primary to secondary school—a transition that
often occurs around the time of girls’ puberty and
the onset of greater social constraints. Despite clear
evidence linking migrant girls’ vulnerability to their
lack of education, the needs of migrant girls have
not featured in these efforts. An exception is Save
the Children’s Cross-Border Project in the Mekong
Region. The Chinese government collaborated with
local schools in one province to reduce out-migration
by making middle school education compulsory

Through efforts at the first summit, SUMAPI was recognized as an active
voice in the advocacy for domestic workers, and in 2009 the ILO-Manila
office asked the Visayan Forum to chair ILO’s technical working group on
Decent Work for Domestic Work (ILO 2011). Two years later, the government and worker and employer delegates of the ILO adopted Convention
189 on Decent Work for Domestic Workers, aimed at improving the working and living conditions of tens of millions of domestic workers worldwide,
many of whom are migrants (ILO 2012).

(Save the Children 2007). The project likewise helped
persuade the government to allow in-migrant children
to attend school regardless of their parents’ migration
status, although police and immigration officers often
contradicted policy by arresting parents outside of
schools (ILO 2008).
Education subsidies
Subsidies can increase girls’ education, but not all
approaches will work. Room to Read’s Girls’ Education program in nine countries provided scholarships
or other material support such as bicycles, clean uniforms, or a room in a boarding house close to school
for rural girls (Room to Read 2012). There is a risk that

Employee organizing for social capital and

education subsidy programs will overlook migrant

collective bargaining

girls because of their tenuous or unstable living situations. Those in temporary situations or those who are

A promising approach to making migrant girls’ work

not considered members of established households

safer involves connecting working girls with their

(such as domestic workers) may miss out on target-

colleagues. In Laos, young migrant women working

ing and registration for subsidies. Furthermore, many

in factories live together in dormitories and form

migrant girls lack the documentation they may need

collective organizations. Within these groups factory

to establish their right to subsidized schooling.

workers discuss their work and living conditions with
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a representative of the Lao Women’s Union, who then

Non-formal education and flexible schooling

presents this information to factory management

Non-formal education approaches can develop

(Phouxay and Tollefsen 2011). In addition to formal ef-

migrant girls’ skills and increase their potential for

forts, informal employee organizing can build migrant

income generation. Migrant girls benefit from non-

girls’ social capital and facilitate collective bargaining.

formal education that is integrated with the formal

For example, older domestic workers in Burkina Faso,

school system (Lloyd 2009). The School for Life

known as grandes soeurs (big sisters), identify girls in

Programme in Ghana provided fostered girls with

domestic work and empower them to negotiate with

vocational skills and allowed early dropouts to re-

employers for better working conditions (Terre des

enroll in the formal school system. This program used

Hommes 2010).

textbooks that reflected the local context, using
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economic activities such as farming to illustrate

Tea Estates Earn-and-Learn School was established

points (Akyeampong 2004).

in Chipinge, Zimbabwe, where tea plantations are
common. The Ministry of Education provided teach-

Recognizing that many migrant girls need to combine

ers’ salaries and a small allowance for each child. Tea

work and school, some NGOs bring non-formal edu-

companies covered costs of boarding, ancillary staff,

cation to the places where girls live and work. Save

land, buildings, and equipment for the schools. Chil-

the Children’s partner Foundation for Education De-

dren attended school in the morning and worked in

velopment found that mobile education units were an

fields each afternoon (Bourdillon 2000:14). The money

effective way to reach migrant children with non-for-

they earned in the fields covered their school fees.

mal education in remote areas and rubber plantations
in southern Thailand (GHRED 2011). “Earn-and-learn”

The scheduling of non-formal education programs

schools allow children to attend school while working.

is also important for working girls, since employers

Through a public–private partnership, the Tanganda

may be reluctant to allow girls time off to attend class.

Photo Credit: Melodie McDaniel
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Programs that
target beneficiaries
based on one
criterion, such as
migrant status,
will not work for
girls who do not
identify themselves
as migrants.

7.1.7 Protecting and improving migrant
girls’ health
Initiatives to provide migrant-friendly health services
hold promise for adolescent girls. IOM Zambia works
as part of the regional Partnership on Health and
Mobility in Southern and Eastern Africa (PHAMESA),
which focuses on health promotion among migrants
and mobile populations. PHAMESA Zambia trains
service providers in migrant-friendly health services
as part of its larger aim to build capacity for delivering
HIV and health promotion services (IOM 2011).
Linking migrant girls to urban health services
Migrant girls’ access to health services may be limited
by residence, culture, language, poverty, and age-related norms. A study of migrant girls in India showed
that family planning and reproductive health services
were the least frequented by eligible girls among a
range of available health, education, job-training, and
social services, with only 29 and 20 percent reporting
use of such services respectively (Tirpude College
2004:129). Some initiatives seek to address this
inequity. Motivated by evidence that rural-to-urban
migrant women in China do not access maternal
health services as a result of poverty, high costs,
perceived discrimination, and negative attitudes
toward migrants, the Minhang District Health Bureau
in Shanghai established a migrant delivery center for
rural-to-urban migrants. The district government was
involved in the program design phase and eventually
assumed full leadership of the delivery centers, with
the goal of expanding throughout Shanghai. Since
the delivery center opened, the number of migrant
women delivering at the health center has risen significantly (Xu et al. 2011).
Workplace sexual and reproductive health
information and services
The Women and AIDS Research Program and the In-

The Complementary Basic Education in Tanzania

ternational Center for Research on Women designed

(COBET) program allowed students to choose their

a program for migrant girls aged 14 to 24 working in

own timetables, which students felt was an important

garment factories in Chiang Mai to improve sexual

reason for the program’s success (Miske 2008). NGOs

and reproductive health knowledge, attitudes, and

increasingly recognize the importance of reducing

behaviors (Cash, Anasuchatkul, and Busayawong

transport costs and fees associated with non-formal

1995). A four-arm research design—with health

education. An NGO in Peru, Asociación Grupo de

education materials, health education materials plus

Trabajo Redes, provides transportation and informal

health promoters, health education materials plus

education programs to socially isolated groups of

peer educators, and controls—compared effective-

domestic workers living in Lima (Anderson, Minaya,

ness for improving workers’ sexual and reproductive

and Figueroa 2010).

health. Person-to-person models proved more effec-

23

23
COBET was a basic education
program aimed at providing life
skills (nutrition, hygiene, HIV/AIDS
prevention), literacy, and vocational
training opportunities to out-ofschool children aged 8 to 18 in
Tanzania (UNICEF 2009).
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tive than the information-only model, demonstrating

identify themselves as migrants. For example,

the importance of social capital in improving migrant

young migrant women in Guatemala who men-

girls’ access to health information and services.

tioned leaving their communities in search of work
or marriage did not refer to this process as “mi-

7.2 Programs and Policies Often
Miss the Mark

gration” (Rodas 2012). Likewise, young women

7.2.1 Programs that are inversely related

appeared to be seamlessly integrated into their

to need

lives,” the term migrant was reserved for laborers

Programs and policies for migrant girls generally

who entered Zimbabwe from Zambia and other

overlook evidence that shows an inversion of care

neighboring countries (Busza 2011). These girls

in conventional youth programs. That is, those who

would miss out on program opportunities without

begin with the greatest advantages—typically older

refined targeting approaches.

who moved within Zimbabwe’s borders did not
self-identify as migrants. Given that “mobility

in-school males—receive a disproportionate share of
resources, and those who begin with the fewest ad-

7.2.3 Reintegration programs

vantages—typically younger out-of-school females—

Reintegration programs seek to remove migrant

receive the fewest resources (Weiner 2011). Many

children from exploitative work or living conditions

migrant girls move to urban areas, where services

and return them to their natal homes. These pro-

are typically more widely available than in rural areas.

grams generally view child migration as a problem

However, they do not access services at the same

that needs to be fixed, based on the assumption

rate as local urban peers because of access barriers,

that those on the move always experience the

as described in Chapter 6. Research in slum areas of

worst outcomes, such as trafficking or exploita-

Addis Ababa indicated that girls do not benefit from

tion (Reale 2008:20). Reintegration programs are

youth resources: only 7 percent of girls aged 10 to

not always in the best interests of migrant girls,

19 visited a youth center in the past year (Erulkar et

however, overlooking the reasons why they left

al. 2006). It is an urgent challenge for NGOs deliver-

home. Sending a girl back can put her at risk of

ing services to expand segmented approaches that

forced marriage or other situations that could

reach disadvantaged populations and reduce the

threaten her safety, health, and well-being.

inversion of care.
***
Recognizing the inversion of care between those in
need and those receiving services could help policy-

The transformative potential of migrant girls is

makers and program planners take into account the

enormous, but current approaches do not realize

fact that investments in migrant adolescent girls make

this potential. Only a small fraction of migrant

sense from an economic as well as a human rights

girls have had contact with dedicated programs

perspective. Broader experience with adolescent

designed to meet their needs. Programs are

girls shows that, rather than building their protec-

often small-scale and designed to fix problems

tive assets, policies and programs often respond to

after they occur, leaving considerable room for

girls only after something has gone wrong in their

improvement. Migrant girls stand to benefit from

lives. Prevention is not only ethical, but also likely to

broader population-based approaches. The

be more cost-effective than responding to problems

migrant-specific impact of action to decrease the

(Sewall-Menon et al. 2012).

worst forms of child labor, increase girls’ education, and other relevant initiatives has yet to be

7.2.2 Targeting based on migrant status

explored. The following chapter outlines recom-

Identifying and reaching migrant girls who need

mendations to fill these gaps and accelerate

support requires better evidence of vulnerability and

action for migrant girls.

an understanding of how to identify them within the
general population (Engebretsen 2012b). Programs
that target beneficiaries based on one criterion, such
as migrant status, will not work for girls who do not
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Individually, migration can
offer an adolescent girl a path
to upward mobility. Collectively,
migrant girls are poised to
accelerate progress toward
development goals at the top
of the international agenda.
Such progress is possible if the
enabling environment is right.

improve program effectiveness and value for money.
With countries looking ahead to a second phase of
commitments to reduce poverty following the Millennium Development Goals, the approach of 2015
presents an opportunity to advocate for migrant
adolescent girls, especially the poorest and most
marginalized among them.

8.2 Multiple Actors for Migrant
Girls
Who is ultimately responsible for migrant girls? To

This chapter sets out an action agenda to ensure

date, meaningful government and international action

that migrant adolescent girls have the opportunity

for migrant adolescent girls has been limited. First, in-

to fulfill their potential. The chapter does not offer a

ternal migrants have not been a focus of international

major policy overhaul. Relatively minor adjustments

bodies such as IOM because most governments view

to existing policies can generate significant, tangible

internal migration as a domestic issue. Second, the

benefits when designed with migrant girls in mind.

welfare of internal migrants does not fall neatly within

Such an agenda also requires focused investments

the agenda of any single sector or government minis-

to improve programs for girls at highest risk. To take

try. The constituencies interested in issues relevant to

account of the diversity of migrant girls’ situations,

migrant girls—such as child labor and child protec-

policymakers and program managers and planners

tion—tend to work in parallel. Effective action requires

need to consider the factors that shape a girl’s migra-

collaboration across sectors, which is difficult to

tion experience. These include her poverty level and

sustain. Third, the unique concerns of migrant adoles-

age, knowledge and understanding of the implications

cent girls can be politically sensitive in places where

of migration, norms about girls’ migration, whether her

their cheap labor underlies household and national

move is voluntary or forced, and the resources avail-

economies, leading those in power to turn a blind

able at her destination.

eye. Finally, it is unusual for organizations working
on migration to differentiate their efforts according to

8.1 The Time Is Right

migrants’ age and sex, and these organizations have

Turning program and policy options into genuine op-

rate migrant adult men from migrant adolescent girls.

not factored in the fundamental differences that sepa-

portunities for migrant girls is an important challenge;
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it is also a timely one. Governments in developing

Governments from the municipal to the national level

countries are beginning to understand that urbaniza-

share the responsibility to protect the rights of their

tion is inevitable. Within the next 20 years, national

vulnerable and overlooked citizens, including those

populations are likely to tip from being majority rural

on the move who are additionally disadvantaged by

to majority urban (UNDESA 2012), with voluntary

being young and female. Ministries of urban planning,

migration being an important element in this transition.

transport, health, education, youth, and social welfare

Forward-looking governments are already aware that

all have roles to play. With administrative decentral-

natural disasters cause internal displacements. Many

ization, municipal governments are increasingly im-

displaced persons, girls among them, are moving to

portant actors, taking greater responsibility for social

cities and towns. Recognition of these transformations

protection and welfare programs in their jurisdictions.

may allow policymakers to see the situation of urban

Laws and policies which ensure that migrants receive

adolescent girls clearly and respond accordingly.

the benefits due to all citizens are also necessary.

Interest in adolescent girls has grown at both global

There is substantial need to improve on current

and national levels. Recognition that migrants are a

programs for migrant girls. Promising civil society

significant sub-group of adolescent girls could influ-

approaches can be expanded with the goal of learn-

ence resource flows, research, and other steps to

ing more about impact, coverage, and sustainability.

Accelerating Action for Girls on the Move

Working through indigenous community-based organizations, such as slum-dwellers’ associations, is an
effective strategy for reaching high-risk migrant girls.
In collaboration with NGOs, these associations work
closely with municipal governments to improve housing and services in their neighborhoods (D’Cruz and
Satterthwaite 2005). In this way, they link poor slumdwellers to local governments to sustain programs
over the long term. Civil society organizations can
also play a watchdog role to assess whether migrant
adolescent girls benefit from government policies on
child labor, migrant school access, and other relevant
concerns. The private sector can work alongside
NGOs to increase migrant girls’ access to mobile
phones, which can help them connect with family
members and access services and entitlements.
The multilateral system can do more to recognize and
support girls who migrate within national borders.
International agencies including IOM, UNICEF, WHO,
UNFPA, ILO, UN Women, and USAID can include
migrant girls in their work on child protection systems,
migrant health, child labor, data collection, and other

Working through
indigenous
community-based
organizations, such
as slum-dwellers’
associations, is an
effective strategy
for reaching highrisk migrant girls.

relevant topics. If they were to act collaboratively,
these agencies could support governments and civil
society organization to effectively help migrant girls
onto a positive trajectory.
Greater donor investment to reach migrant girls is
also needed. As international donors increase their
emphasis on adolescent girls as a group, they should

Vietnam are good candidates (see Chapter 1, Figure

ensure that the particular needs of the migrants

1.3). A number of approaches to girls’ migration

among them receive attention. Their investments

suggest that some governments and NGOs overlook

should be grounded in evidence, supporting program

the potential benefits migration can provide for girls,

approaches that take heed of the diversity of girls and

their families, and their communities. The goal is to

their experiences. The donor community can do more

ensure that policies and programs are sensitive to the

to support the generation of quantitative and qualita-

unique circumstances of migrant girls by taking two

tive evidence on the magnitude, rates, and outcomes

types of action: adjusting broad initiatives so as to

of adolescent girls’ migration, thereby ensuring that

extend benefits to larger segments of the population

the full range of migrant girls’ voices is heard.

that include migrant girls, and delivering dedicated
programs that reach migrant girls.

8.3 The Action Agenda for
Migrant Adolescent Girls

1. Prepare and equip girls before they migrate

Taken together, the recommendations below can

and life skills to prepare them to manage risks and

make migrant girls more highly visible, reduce their

take advantage of opportunities that arise during their

vulnerability to risk, and maximize their potential.

journey. They should be primed with education, life

These actions could become policy priorities, initially

skills training including financial management, and in-

focusing on a few countries where a large percent-

formation about what they will experience during the

age of girls are on the move—Cambodia, Malawi, and

journey and on arrival. Girls should also be equipped

Before girls move they need education, good health,
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with knowledge of their human rights so they are

port to extend their capacity, these groups will be

aware of their entitlements and can take action if they

well-positioned to welcome new arrivals, ensure their

encounter exploitation or abuse. Personal documen-

lodging, help locate safe and adequate employment,

tation such as birth registration and identification

and stand ready to provide girls with social, financial,

cards are also important resources for migrant girls

and logistical assistance and protection. The role of

that can facilitate access to health and education ser-

informal employee groups should also be enhanced

vices and social benefits in girls’ new communities.

to provide migrant girls with peer support, assistance,
and training on critical topics such as life skills and

2. Ensure a smooth landing: a safe place to stay

personal financial management.

and social connections

Photo Credit: Melodie McDaniel
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Girls on the move need safe places to go on arrival

3. Create time and space for migrant girls to

and measures to prevent or reduce isolation at their

meet friends and mentors

destination. Safe accommodation is an important

Migrant girls have limited access to the social sup-

first step. Neighborhood groups, including women’s

port—friends, trusted adults, community groups—

groups and associations of the urban poor, can help

that is essential in times of trouble. In order to reduce

migrant girls expand their social capital immediately

migrant girls’ isolation and prepare them for success,

on arrival before girls fall into harm’s way. With sup-

girls need to be connected to peers and trusted

Accelerating Action for Girls on the Move

adults who can help them make healthy and informed
decisions. In places where chain migration occurs,
informal groups of migrants of common origin have
the potential to immediately contact migrant girls and
provide protection through support, referrals, and
financial assistance. Community-based safe spaces
can offer migrant girls places to gather with peers
and trusted female mentors and can provide life skills
and training programs.
4. Make services “migrant girl friendly”
Efforts to expand basic service access for populations of international interest, such as the urban poor
and children in exploitative and dangerous employment, rarely recognize migrant adolescent girls.
Initiatives to lower barriers and increase access of the
urban poor to basic essential services will be beneficial to migrant girls if they take their unique needs into
account. Services should emphasize cultural sensitivity and non-judgmental attitudes among employees,
especially public-sector teachers and health workers.
Service providers in areas with many migrants could
learn key phrases in the migrants’ language and
become familiar with their cultural traditions to make
them feel welcome. Health provider training could
integrate a module on migrant girls’ and women’s
health throughout the life cycle to reduce a key factor
that keeps young migrants away from health services:
discrimination by front-line workers.
5. Test innovative ways to prepare migrant girls
for success
Current programs for migrant girls tend to be reactive
rather than proactive. Girls on the Move calls for a
new generation of programs that reach girls before
problems arise. Experimenting with programs to
develop girls’ protective assets should be a research
priority. This new generation of programs could test
the impact of providing migrant girls with life skills
and building their human capital before migration;
making safe spaces and personal documentation
available immediately on arrival; building social capital
including connections to associations of urban poor;
and providing mobile technology, mobile savings
products, and financial capabilities. Careful program

Policies and
programs should
be sensitive
to the unique
circumstances of
migrant girls by
taking two types
of action: adjusting
broad initiatives
so as to extend
benefits to larger
segments of the
population that
include migrant
girls, and delivering
dedicated programs
that reach migrant
girls.

monitoring and rigorous evaluation should ensure that
programs are evidence based and build on lessons
from current programs for adolescent girls. In all
cases, migrant girls’ voices and experiences should
be central to program design and evaluation.
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New policies,
programs, and
an enabling
environment are
needed to maximize
the benefits of
migration for
adolescent girls and
help them unleash
the girl effect.

6. Focus on the most isolated and vulnerable
Many child domestic workers, child brides, and
sexually exploited girls are migrants. For those who
are vulnerable and socially isolated, safe space
approaches are a program priority. Given domestic
workers’ limited power, the impact of safe space
approaches will be enhanced by requiring employers
to give workers time off to participate in programs.
Married girls’ clubs are important in communities
where young brides migrate to join their husbands.
Strengthening social networks of sexually exploited
girls can bolster their sources of protection, support, and assistance in times of need. Giving mobile
phones to vulnerable, isolated migrant girls can allow
them to keep in touch with families at home. To find
and engage the most socially isolated migrant girls,
programs should use targeted, purposeful recruitment; routine approaches will continue to overlook
the most excluded.
7. Fill critical evidence gaps
Most approaches to migrant girls conflate the worstcase experiences of the few and the more routine
experiences of the many. Appropriate programs and
policies will only be possible with better evidence
on the diversity of girls’ migration experiences. This
evidence will help policymakers allocate resources
proportionate to need and program managers to
design targeted strategies rather than “one size fits
all” approaches. Important questions include which
sub-populations of migrant girls face the greatest
risks, what those risks are, and where the greatest
numbers of these girls reside. These questions can be
answered by:
- Ensuring that large-scale surveys such as
USAID’s Demographic and Health Surveys and
UNICEF’s Multiple-Indicator Cluster Surveys collect age- and sex-disaggregated migration data,
including data on urban-to-urban migration given
its demographic importance.
- Conducting longitudinal surveys on the implications of migration for girls’ social, economic, and
health outcomes; such information will also shed
light on differences between younger and older
adolescent migrants, identify long-term consequences of negative events, and highlight entry
points for intervention at critical transitions.
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- Conducting qualitative research to better understand migrant girls’ experiences and design
responses based on demonstrated need.
- Evaluating programs to assess their effect by
migrants’ age, origin, and timing of move, as well
as sustainability of benefits over time; increasing
understanding of the cost-effectiveness of different programs to guide donors and governments on
allocating limited resources.
8. Increase migrant girls’ visibility through
policy and advocacy
Migrant girls will benefit from policy engagement and
advocacy to promote girls’ education and economic
empowerment, strengthen child protection, and combat gender-based violence and child marriage—benefits that are rarely found in current programs for girls.
In addition, policy reforms for internal migrants as a
group, such as reducing barriers to internal migration,
facilitating remittance flows, and improving living conditions in migrant arrival areas, can also help migrant
girls. These efforts need to be sensitive to age, sex,
and migration status to make a sustained difference
for migrant girls.
***
Migration has the potential to catalyze the girl effect.
The available evidence indicates that most migrant
adolescent girls end up in cities, where they encounter new opportunities, better resources, and less
restrictive gender norms. When adolescent girls leave
home for positive reasons, travel safely, and integrate
fully into their new homes and social structures, they
will be able to take advantage of education, work opportunities, savings and remittances programs, health
services, and new ideas around them. Experiences
gained through migration can enable them to negotiate restrictive social perceptions, inspire younger
girls, contribute financially to their home and migrant
communities, and make positive and meaningful
change in the urban landscape. Policies, programs,
and an enabling environment can maximize the benefits of migration for all migrant adolescent girls and
help them unleash the girl effect.
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KEY DEFINITIONS
Chain migration: When migrants from a particular

Migration: A process of moving, either across an

locality follow others from the same locality to a

international border or within a country, which results

new administrative unit, whether in an immigrant

in a temporary or permanent change of locality and

receiving country or in a new location in the home

place of usual residence.

country. The term implies that those moving earlier
ease the process of adjustment of later migrants to

Mobility: Any kind of movement of people, regard-

circumstances at destination.

less of duration or cause. This term encompasses

Child trafficking: The Palermo Protocol (see next
page) defines child trafficking as the recruitment,
transportation, transfer, harboring or receipt of
children (as old as 18) for the purpose of exploitation
(UNICEF 2011).
Independent child migrant: A child who travels or
lives at his or her destination without an adult.
In-migrant: A person who has moved into a locality
(a political or administrative unit, or a geographicallydefined social, economic or cultural environment)
from another such locality in the same country, whose
place of usual residence after the move is in the
destination area (Becker 2008). To distinguish from
immigrant, a person who has moved into a political or
administrative unit from another country and who at
the time of the move is not a citizen of the destination
country. Also to distinguish from residential mover, a
person who has changed dwelling within a locality.
Internal migration: Movement within the borders of
a country that involves a change of locality and place
of usual residence. To distinguish from residential
mobility, which involves a change of dwelling within
a locality.
International migration: Movement across country
borders involving a change in usual residence.
Migrant: A person who moves from one locality to
another, changing his or her place of usual residence.
The term migrant is commonly understood to refer to
people whose decision to migrate is or was voluntary,
that is, without external compulsion.
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permanent migration, seasonal and temporary migration, residential mobility, and even daily commuting.
Out-migrant: A person who moves from a political or administrative unit to another such unit within
the same country, taking up usual residence in the
destination unit. To be distinguished from emigrant, a
person who moves to another country (Becker 2008).
Relay migration: Process in which migrant parents
or relatives return and are replaced by their children.
Step migration: Process in which a migrant moves
from origin to destination via one or more intermediate destinations, typically from smaller to larger cities.
Temporary migration: A non-permanent migration
implying return or onward movement. Such movements are undertaken by students, seasonal workers
and the like.
Unaccompanied child migrant: A child who travels without parents and/or other relatives and is not
being cared for by an adult who, by law or custom, is
responsible for doing so.

Annexes
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Annex

International human rights conventions that protect migrant
adolescent girls
Human rights law applies to all human beings at all times. International protocols and conventions
protect migrant girls’ rights, including (IOM 2012):
• The Universal Declaration of Human Rights

in matters concerning them. Article 3.1 stresses

(1974), “a common standard of achievement for all

children’s best interests as a primary consideration

peoples and nations.” Article 2 defines the fundamen-

in all decisions and actions affecting them. Article 12

tal principle of non-discrimination, which is highly rel-

encourages states to pay “particular attention…to en-

evant to migrants. This guarantees that every human

suring that marginalized and disadvantaged children,

being is entitled to the rights and freedoms set forth in

such as exploited children, street children or refugee

the Declaration without distinction of any kind, includ-

children are included” (UN 2009).

ing national or social origin. Other articles relevant to
migrant girls are (IOM 2012):
• Right to life, liberty and security of person (Article 3)

• The International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and
Members of their Families (1990) was created in

• Prohibition of slavery or servitude (Article 4)

recognition of the vulnerable and unprotected posi-

• Prohibition of torture or inhuman or degrading

derlying goal is to provide an instrument that protects

treatment or punishment (Article 5)

those in undocumented or irregular situations (IOM

tions of migrant workers and their families. The un-

2012).
• The Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Discrimination Against Women

• The Convention against Transnational Or-

(CEDAW) (1979) defines what constitutes discrimi-

ganized Crime (2000) contains the Protocol to

nation against women and provides an agenda for na-

Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons,

tional action to end it. CEDAW provides the basis for

especially Women and Children (sometimes known

realizing equality between women and men by ensur-

as the anti-trafficking or Palermo protocol). Article

ing women’s equal access to, and equal opportunities

3 provides a definition of child trafficking which has

in, political and public life as well as education, health

since become a widely accepted standard and used

and employment. CEDAW is relevant to migrants be-

in other international instruments (UNICEF 2011):

cause it obliges States’ parties to take all appropriate
measures, including legislation, to suppress all forms

• The recruitment, transportation, transfer, harbour-

of traffic in women (IOM 2012).

ing or receipt of a child for the purpose of exploitation shall be considered “trafficking in persons” even

• The Convention on the Rights of the Child

if this does not involve the threat or use of force or

(CRC) (1989) sets standards of treatment of children

other forms of coercion, of abduction, of fraud, of

under 18 years of age. It refers to rights to health,

deception, of the abuse of power or of a position of

education, family, an adequate standard of living,

vulnerability or of the giving or receiving of payments

and others. Article 2 specifies that whatever benefits

or benefits to achieve the consent of a person having

a State gives to children who are its citizens, it must

control over another person.

give to all children including migrants (IOM 2012). The
convention guarantees the participation of children
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